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Clerks' Victorious!! United Action
Forces Owners To Open Frisco P r
EMPLOYERS ATTEMPT
UNION-SPLITTING MOVE;
"UNITY" IS ANSWER
SAN FRANCISCO—The water--t,.

front became alive here Tuesday,
buzzing with 'activity after a lock-
out that tied up waterfront com-
merce for more than ten days.
The action taken to return, to

work resulted after an agreement
was reached by both parties on a

program to settle the main • causes
of the dispute through arbitration.
The plan that brought about th

termination of the ten day lock-out
was agreed upon by the Waterfront
Employers Association and the
Clerks Union, ILWU 1-34, before
Dr. Louis Bloch, representing the
Maritime Labor Board.

ISSUES TO BE
ARBITRATED
The approved plan is as follows:
1. Both parties shall request the

services of Wayne L. Morse, who
is a full time arbitrator, who is
already prepared to function in con-
nection with a number of other
maritime contracts.

2. Morse shall decide how work
shall be resumed, including the
question of whether the ten clerks
shall return to work for the Ameri-
can Hawaiian Steamship Company
as preferred daily clerks or as
monthly clerks.

3. The arbitration shall decide
whether the Dock Checkers As-
sociation or the Ship's Clerks As-
sociation, Local 1-34, ILWU, or
both, have been In violation of
the t agreements as a result of this
dispute.
4. The arbitrator shall decide

whether the ten clerks involved in
this dispute shall be classified as
preferred daily clerks or as monthly
clerks.

5. The arbitrator shall also de-
side if any issues other than the
above are involved in this par-
ticular dispute and he shall ren-
der decisions on these issues.
6. The Ship's Clerks Association

and the shipowners agree to abide
by the decision of the arbitrator
upon all questions submitted to him
under the terms of this agreement.

IMPORTANT DECISION
REACHED
A decision was reached this aft-

ernoon on Point No. 2, whereby the
ten clerks will return to work today
on a temporary basis as preferred
daily men.

L WORKERS' STRATEGY
OPENS PORT
One of the main points which

brought the shipowners to their
"senses" was events that took place
prior to the mass meeting of the
longshoremen that was held Men-
lay morning.

Loagshore representatives on
the Labor Relations Committee
introduced a resolution which
placed the blame on the should-
ers of the shipowners for locking
out the longshoremen on piers
that were not affected by the
clerks' action.
This resolution exposed the ship-

owners' maneuvers in their attempt
to continue the port lock-out. Vote
on the resolution by the Labor Re-
lations Committee was a tie, and
the question was handed over to
Wayne L. Morse to be arbitrated

• Upon immediately.

II. PLAN ATTACK
With • the port still tied up and

no immediate prospects for a term-
ination in sight, longshoremen de-
cided to turn the tables on the
Shipowners to bring about a quick-
er settlement of the dispute.

A mass meeting of the long-
shoremen was called where im-

portant decisions of the ILWU

executive board was voted upon
and approved.
The decisions called for the of-

(Continued on Page 5)

Commerce Dept.
Offers Basis
For Settlement On
Commish. Ships
SEATTLE—In answer to a tele-

gram sent by the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific this week, the

department of Commerce informed

the Federation that the shipping

commissioner will cooperate with

the regular union hiring halls In

obtaining personnel for Maritime

Commission ships.

After a thorough discussion in

the council meeting today represen-

tatives of the Federation sent

wire asking the Department of Com-

merce to clarify the instructions

received by the Seattle Shipping

Commissioner yesterday.

SOUND BASIS

The reply this afternoon from

the Department of Commerce is

In the opinion of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific a sound

basis for the settlement of the

present dispute which has tied up

the Maritime Commission ships

scheduled for the Seattle-Oriental

run.
Following. a long series of dis-

cussion between .Harry. Bridges,

duly authorized agent for th. Mari-

time .Fe'deration, Senator Schwell-

enbach and the Administration in

an attempt to find a basis for settle-

ment the present action of the De-

partment of Commerce was arrived.

TELEGRAM

The following telegram was sent

to A. E. Harding, Secretary of the
Washington District Council of the

Maritime Federation.

"Bureau of Marine Inspection

and Navigation telegram June 21

to shipping commissioner Seattle

provides that shipping commis-

sioner upon receipt of notice of

needs of vessel will publicize such

needs by communicating to avail-

able sources of seamen which of

course includes the unions but

does not exclude other sources.

To this extent shipping commis-

sioner will cooperate with regular

union hiring halls but will ex-

tend same cooperation to all sea-
men.

DAVID K. NILES,
Ass't to the Secretary.

The Maritime Commission's con-

tention stated so often by Admiral

E. S. Land that the Commission
(Continued on Page 6)

Federation
Invited To
NMU Convention
SAN FRANCISCO—An invitation

today was made to the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific to send

a representative to the convention

being held by the National Mari-

time Union in New Orleans July 3.

The National Maritime Union's

convention marks a milestone in the

development of a. real rank and file

controlled union. During the past

year, the NWT officials have suc-

ceeded in exposing the role of ship-

owner stooges within their organ-

ization.

A well organized plan was laid

by the shipowners to:.

1. Drive the NMU into the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor.

2. Have the union call ill-advised

strikes in order to break the or-

ganization aboard as many ships as
possible.

3. Failing in these two to split
the organization in the Gulf away
from the East Coast and drive it
Into the American Federation of
Labor.

CREWS CALLED
UPON TO BUILD
UNITY OF
MARITIME UNIONS
SAN FRANCISCO. — All

ships crews were urged to-
day to ask their unions, if
not affiliated now with the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, to accept invitations
to attend a "unity" meeting
which will be called in the
near future by the' executive
board' of the Federation.
The. request to the ships', crews

was made in the form of a letter
signed. .by H. F. .McGrath, Presi-
dent, and Bruce Hannon, Secretary-
Treasurer of the Federation.

"It is our hope that these pro-
posed meetings will dissolve all
differences that might exist be-
tween us," the letter stated.

"We request every ships' crew
to give this matter their most
serious consideration. While dif-
ference of opinion may arise be-
tween us on matters confronting
the Federation as a whole, we
realize that the only protection
we, as individual members, have
is the solidarity between all our
groups.

"United we can defeat every at-
tempt of the shipowners to destroy
our organizations. Divided we are
easy victims for every •reactionary
labor-hating employer on the coast."

Included with each letter is a

COPY of Resolution 48-A passed at
the fifth annual convention of the
Federation in Everett, Wash. It
states that the Federation recog-
nizes the right of each affiliate to
vote independently on questions in-
volving wages, hours and working
conditions.

The Federation gave the follow-
(Continued on Page 4)

THEY DID NOT DIE IN VAIN
The sound of thousands of marching feet and muffled drums will reverber-

ate from San Pedro to Seattle as maritime workers honor the memory of their
dead on Wednesday, July 5.

Five years ago on Thursday, July 5th, these men died on the picket line that
the maritime workers might be victorious against those who planned and exe-
cuted their deaths.

These men died for an ideal . . . that that ideal might be realized by their
50,000 trade union brothers on the Pacific Coast. That ideal for which these men
laid down their lives was the brotherhood of all who work in order that they
might enjoy the just fruits of their labor.

We, the living, have a task before us. No greater honor could be paid those
heroes of the 1934 strike than to have the maritime workers do their part in
achieving the unity of all labor.

Let us make July 5th the day on which all maritime unionists demonstrate to
the shipowners and their reactionary coalition that labor has not forgotten the
task that lies before us.

Let us make this, march the living symbol of LABOR UNITY. LET US GO
FORWARD, TO THE REALIZATION OF THE IDEAL WHICH THESE MEN
DIED FOR UNDER THE BANNER OF THE MARITIME FEDERATION OF
THE PACIFIC "AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL."

San Francisco to Honor
Sperry and Bordoise With
United Maritime Parade
UNION LABOR WILL MARCH

UNITED IN MEMORY OF THOSE

MEN WHO GAVE THEIR LIVES

IN THE 1934 "

District Council No. 2 of, the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
was assured of this when the Sail-
ors' Union of the Pacific agreed to
participate with the other 22 unions
in the Bay Area in the memorial
march up Market street.

On July 5th, .at 10 a. In, thou-
sands of maritime unionists will
down their tools in solemn com-
memoration of their brothers who

gave their lives in 1934—that their

union might live,

The workers remember ... on

this day, anniversary of "Bloody

Thursday," with bared heads and

solemn faces . . . to the cadence

of a funeral dirge and muffled

drums they will again march up

Market street to the Civic Center

in homage to their departed

brothers . . . SPERRY, BOUR-

DOISE, DAFFRON, PARKER,

KNUDSON, H E L L AN D and

LINDBERG . . . killed by ship-

owner agents.

Prominent labor and civic leaders

will address the thousands at the
impressive memorial services to be

(Continued on Page 4)

NEUTRALITY BILL
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Senator

Lewis B. Schwellenhach this week
introduced in the Senate of the
United States a joint resolution
calling for a true neutrality bill, de-
signed to aid victimized nations of
Fascist aggression.

This resolution is designed to
carry out the New Deal policies of
President Franklin D. Roosevc
who, last October, called for the
quarantining of aggressor nations.

Under the resolution, Schwel-
lenbach proposes that all our
products except agricultural prod-
ucts, would be retained in the
United States in order to con-
serve our natural resources when
there is reason to believe that
the goods exported would be used
to aid in a war against any nation
whose integrity is being violated
by any, other nation.

MANEUVERS ON
COMMISSION HIRING
REVEALED BY LETTERS
SEATTLE — Most of the parts

which \go to make up the complete
picture of what went on behind the
scenes in the present controversy
with the U. S. Maritime Commis-
sion today were assembled and pre-
sented to maritime union members
for their consideration.
You may draw your own conclus-

ions. Here are the events as they
occurred. .

Briefly, preceding the present ne-
gotiations it will be remembered
that a National Maritime Union
crew, with the exception of four
members, brought the S. S. Cold-
brook from the East Coast to Bell-
ingham. In Bellingham Harry
Lundeberg, president of the Sea-
farers International Union of North
America, and Sailors' Union of the
Pacific secretary, attempted to have
the NMU crew removed before the
crew was paid off.
Lundeberg attempted to have the

crew sail the ship to Tacoma where
Paddy Morris, Judas Joe Ryan man,
Is in charge of the AFL Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Association.
The NMU crew took the ship to

Seattle where a police escort aided
the men in getting out of the ,city
after they had been paid off in or-
der that they would not be mobbed
and rolled.
Then followed a series of'negotia-

tions.
A meeting was held between Ed

Coester, SUP agent in Seattle;
Charles Hughes, AFL District rep-
resentative; Charles Doyle, AFL
Central Labor Council secretary,
and Bert Coleman, MFOWW Seat-
tle agent.
At this /peeling the following pro-

posal was agreed upon as the basis
upon which these unions would ne-
gotiate with the, U. S. Maritime
Commission:
"It is agreed that Captain will

make known his wants through
some source so that word gets to
the Union Hall as to his require-
ments for personnel. The Union
Hall will then cause to have visit
the Captain the number of men re-
quired. It' is understood that the
Captain or Captain's agent MAY
SELECT THE MEN AND CAN
TURN BACK ANYONE WHO HE
DOES NOT DESIRE. NEW MEN
TO BE FURNISHED FROM THE
UNION HALL.
"Immediately upon the Captain's

acceptance the men will then be
registered with the Shipping Com-
missioner. The' Master will then
call, the Shipping Commissioner,
naming the men whom he has se-
lected at the ship and the men will
then report for duty.
"The Shipping Commissioner at

Seattle is holding that registration
for his list must be made personal-
ly at his office. Thia is a highly
controversial point and it is desired
that the Shipping Commissioner
change his stand through depart-
ment notification and that he ac-
cept registrations by either tele-
phone or messenger."
This proposal was then sent to

William Green, president of the

American Federation of Labor, who
was asked by this committee to use
his influence on the Maritime Com-
mission to see that this proposal
was accepted.
The unions, however, it was

learned were not to be committed
to this stand until they had a
chance to vote on it.
Following this John Boettiger,

publisher of the Post-Intelligencer,
a Hearst paper, interested himself
and called all AFL unions into a
conference.

Boettiger and the unions agreed
to the following proposal:
(1) AFL Agreement: IT IS

AGREED that the Captain will
make known his wants to the Unit-
ed States Shipping Commissioner,
who will notify the Union office as
to the Captain's requirements for
personnel. The Union office then
will then cause to visit the Captain
the number of men required. It is
understood that the Captain or the
Captain's agent may select the me;
and can turn back any whom he
does not desire, new men to be fur-
nished from the *Union office in the
same manner as indicated above..
Immediately upon the men being

dispatched from the Union office,
the Union office will give the Shit.
ping Commissioner in writing a rn.i
port indicating the manner in which
the order was filled and the names
and classifications of the men fur.
nish.

No personnel for hiring will be
required to appear in person at tire
office of the Shipping Commissions
or.

The Maritime Federation of the
Pacific's special committee elected
at the MFP convention then called
upon Boettiger to use his influence
in Washington, D. C., to get the
following proposal adopted:
(2) Maritime Federation Agree.

ment: The following procedure of
hiring personnel is acceptable te
the Maritime Federation of the Pa.
cific. That is, the master of the
ship to call the Shipping Commis-
sioner's office for personnel, the
Shipping Commissioner to relay
this order to the respective UniOd
Hiring Halls, the Union Hiring HO
to fill the order by dispatching men
directly to the ship. After the men
have been dispatched to the ship.
the Union Hiring Hall will submit
a report to the Shipping Commis-
sioner outlining thei procedure used
in filling the 'order, including the
names and number of men dispateh-
ed and shired.

It was pointed out by the conven-
tion that the first two proposals did
not guarantee the protection of the
Union Hiring Hall and could bia
used by the Maritime Commissioll
to break the Unions.
The Federation at its convention

reiterated its previous stand to
have the crews hired in the manner
now in practice in the various ports
on the Pacific Coast—that is thru
the UNION HIRING HALLS.
In the meantime the Maritime ;

Commission threatened to withdraW
(Continued on Page 6)

SAN FRANCISCO'S
MEMORIAL PARADE
PLANS ISSUED
SAN FRANCISCO—Distric Coon-

cil No. 2 of the Maritime Federa.
tion of the Pacific this week out-
lined plans for the parade to honor
Sperry and Bordoise, killed by ship-
owner bullets on Bloody Thursday;
July 5, 1934.

At Sacramento street the Unit.
ed Fishermen,' Union, the Office
Workers ILWU 1-44, the United
Fish Workers' Association and the
Inland Boatmens' Union members
will meet to form for the parade.'
On the Embarcadero betweert,

Clay and Market streets the ware-
housemen from ILWU 1-6 will.
gather.
On the other side of Market

street between Market and Mission
the Alaska Fishermen's Union and
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific)
will form their line of march.

At Mission and the Embarce-
dero the Shipwrights and Join.'
ere, the Alaska Cannery Work.
era, the American Communica.
tions Association, the Machinists,
the Boilermakers, the Pile Driv-
ers and the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association will get in
formation for the march up Mar.,
ket street.

On Steuart street the longshore-
men from ILWU 1-10, the Scalers
from ILWU 1-2, the Masters, Mates
and Pilots and the Steam Fitters of
Local 590 will be assembled.
From Spear street the Marine

Engineers Beneficial Associatioir,
the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers
and Watertenders Association, the
Checkers ILWU 1.34 and Bargemen

(Continued on Page 6)

"DOWN OLS ON JULY 5th"!!
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Remember Luckenbach
ASKS ALL ORGANIZATIONS
TO PASS RESOLUTION AND
DISPATCH TO LUCKENBACH

Columbia River Dist, Council No. 3.

iVoice of the Federation.
Dear Sir and Brother:

Enclosed is a copy of Resolution 20-A, entitled "Reso-

lution to Remember the Luckenbach, adopted by the Con-

vention at Everett, Washington, June 10, 1939, and amend-

ment to have a copy printed in the Voice. Would you

kindly print this copy in a corner of the Voice so that those

Brothers who are in sympathy with this course may take

the indicated steps.
REVIEWS FACTS

For those brothers who are not

familiar with this beef it might be

well to briefly review the facts.

NINE MONTHS AGO

Nine months ago the NLRB

ordered the Luckenbach S. S.

Company to reinstate with back

pay three office workers who had

been fired for union activities.

Last month the Luckenbach dock

in Portland was picketed by the

Office Workers' Union which led

to the port closure over the ghost

picket line.

At the present time the three

men have back wages due them of

about $8,000 and also their jobs.

WON'T SCAB

During the time of the lock-

out we were offered $6,000 by

Singleton In New York, but NO

jobs. We turned this down. We

felt that compromising over a de-

cision of a government agency

would amount to scabbing on the

Wagner Act.

LUCKENBACH'S OFFER

The other day the Luckenbach

Steamship Company offered us,

through the Board, one job and

$1000 and $500 each with NO jobs

to the other two men. This is a

lousy offer.

Last week something very in-

teresting happened to me. For

the past several weeks I have

been working on a permit out of

the Longshore Hall. Most of the

work is car gang work.

FIRED

Today I was at the Luckenbach

dock for the first time. Out of the

entire gang, which was unloading

wool from a car, I was the only

man fired at the expiration of two
hours:

"ORDERS 113 ORDERS!"

When I asked the foreman what

the idea was, he said, "orders is

orders,"

I merely bring this out so that

the brothers on the Pacific Coast

docks and the brothers at sea may

know how badly we three men

need active support. I am going

to file a. complaint tomorrow and I

arn sure the boys will take care

of things.

Fraternally,

GEORGE CRON, ILWU 1-25.
• • • •

RESOLUTION TO REMEMBER

THE LUCKENBACH

WHEREAS: The Luckenbach

Steamship Company has resisted

all efforts on the part of the work-

ers at union organization of any

kind, as many marine workers have

witnessed over the past years, and

which is recalled by the following

facts:
1. Refused to sign agreements

with the 114WU in the Port of

Stockton, Calif., using as an ex-

cuse that there is no Waterfront

Employers Association in that port.

2. Refused to employ ILWU

walking bosses in most of the

Columbia River ports, using in-

stead the Portland Pier Superin-

tendent and various supercargoes

to work all Luckenbach ships.

3. Fired four men from the Luck-

enbach dock in San Francisco for

daring to assist In organizing the
office workers into a union of their

own choosing.

4. Fired the president, secretary

and organizer of the Office Workers

Union in Portland two years ago
for the same "heinous crime," that
of exercising their rights as granted

by the National Labor Relations

Act.

5. Completely ignored orders of

the National Labor Relations Act

in at least two cases.

6. Used their "injunction judge"

to secure a restraining order under

Oregon's new anti-picketing law,

causing the arrest and jailing of a

picket, thereby breaking up a legi-

timate picket line and releasing the

S. S. William Luckenbach in May,

1939.

7. Chiseled the NMU crew of the

William Luckenbach out of two

weeks pay when they observed a

picket line at Portland during May,

1939.

8. Made a desperate attempt to

break the 1934 maritime strike

by trying to use strike breakers,

scabs and finks in Portland.

9. Assisted materially in forcing

office workers unions to go under-

ground in both Seattle and San

Pedro.

10. Conspired with paid labor

spies, stool pigeons and known

criminals on the East Coast (and

who knows where else), to try to

disrupt and destroy rank and file

labor organizations and discredit

duly elected officials of these

unions in the eyes of the member-

ship and the public.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV-

ED: That the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific in this Fifth

Annual Convention request the

officials, stewards, and the rank

and file of all the component or-

ganizations to cease all attempts

to cooperate with the Luckenbach

Steamship Company in maintain-

ing harmonious labor relations,

and to adopt a retaliatory policy

towards the Luckenbach Steam-

ship Company as follows:

1. Extra strict observance of all
safety codes.

2. Extra strict observance of all

existing contracts.

3. Extra strict observance at all

times while on Luckenbach jobs of

the policy of SAFETY FIRST.

Adopted by Fifth Annual Conven-

tion of Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, Everett, Wash., June 10,

1939,

LET'S WAKE UP, SAILORS!
Editor, Voice:
A few weeks ago I introduced a resolution to the mem-

bership in Portland asking for the six-hour day on steam-

schooners, better working conditions and a raise of wages

on all ships whether steam schooners or otherwise.
Well, much to my surprise, the4 

resolution was tabled just because

somebody remembered that the last

time we tried to get it we were

beaten.'
Well, I quite agree with the gen-

tleman we were beaten once, but

don't forget the old proverb: If at

first you don't succeed, try, try,

and try again.

Another thing I would like to

say is to the answer of the SUP

official who made the statement

that the Sailors on steamschoon-

ers are making more money than

the longshoremen at the present

time.

Again I must agree with that

worthy gentleman, but don't forget

how many hours we have to put in

to get it. Here is an example:

At the present time I am informed

that the longshoremen average 30

hours a week, which gives them

Saturday an Sunday, something I

have not had since I started go-

ing to sea some 12 years ago. At

six hours a day for this work at 95

cents an hour he receives the total

of $28.50.
Now let us compare my own

wage with the same 5-day week

only instead of six hours a day I

work eight hours and receive the

grand sum of $13.33 including

meals which are served at the

sum of 92 cents a day and not the

60 cents a meal which our offi-

cials quote, and of course a bed

in a room with eight other men

which I could do better for 25

cents on the bowery which brings

the total to $17.93 for the same

work and the time, except the 10

hours that I give back to the Boso

gratis.

This is an example and I dare

any man (SUP official or long-

shoreman included) to deny or

prove it false.

Now that September 30 is just

around the corner why not tell the

officials and the Bosses that we

want some improvements.

Why can't we have the six-hour

day and 50 cents an hour for do-

ing the same work as the man in

number four hatch or if that Is

asking too much which I don't

think it Is, let's get one or the
other.

Last trip I put in 84 hours over-

time and received the sum of $74.

If a longshoreman had worked these

hours he would have received

$121.80.

The trip lasted 25 days. My pay

amounted to $144.61. Now let us

compare the same figures with a

longshoreman's wage:

25 days at 6 hours—at 95 cents

an hour equals $141.50.

84 hours at $1.45 an hour equals

$121.80.

Plus 50 hours at 2 hours a day

at $1.25 equals $72.50

Bringing this to the grand total

of $335.80.

Yes, there is quite a hit of differ-

ence all right so once again, "Let's

Wake Up" and do something about

it and don't let anybody kid you

that you are making more money

than the longshoremen because you

are not. And another thing before

this Misguided worker, which I am

so often referred to, closes.

Let's stick together with the

longshoremen. They and only

they are the ones that can help

us get these changes and don't

let anybody tell you different.

SUP member (who signs his

name but we withhold it for fear

of his being expelled).

P. S. The extra $4 I received on
my pay was 25 cents an hour for 16
hours that I shoveled wheat. A long-

shoreman would have got $1.05 an
hour for that.

Congratulates Malone For Warning In "Voice"
S. S. President Adams,

Havana, Cuba.

Editor, the Voice:

While looking over the June 8th

issue of the Voice of the Federa-

tion, I ran into an extremely in-.

teresting and significant paragraph

or two in the newsy "Soishul Kol-

yum" written by Secretary Malone.

He states that he expects to

"shortly be subjected to heavy.

blasts from a faction in the or-

ganization definitely aligned as

extreme right."

He goes on to say further, 'This

group is dissatisfied with the pres-

ent harmony that is prevailing in

the organization."

In passing, it is stated that he

likewise expects "heavy blasts

from a faction in the organization

definitely aligned as extreme left."

Whether the latter statement was

included to cancel some of the sting

of the former statement and to

attempt to be objective and impar-

tial or lehether it's as seriously

meant as the point about the "ex-

treme right" is not important. What

is important is that a threat to the

internal harmony of the organiza-

tion exists.

BERATES LUNDEBERG
FOR "ISOLATIONIST"
POLICIES ON COAST

Willapa Harbor, Wash.,

June 26th.

Editor of the Voice:

In support of the articles by

steamschooner sailors and Bro. ....

(Ed. note: Name withheld), I can

say that I was shipmates with him

and other for some time, and he can

hump ltfmber with the best of us;

or even the sack cargo as he is

strong and well built. He knows the

schooner's.

On the Daisy Grey we hung the

hook together because the Old

Man wanted us to work ten high

shingles. Half the crew quit, as

the Union does not back us up;

as we have no limit to loads com-

ing in. In Pedro we referred It to
the Patrolman and it was labeled

a BUM BEEF EVEN AFTER

THE PATROLMAN ADMITTED

HE COULD NOT REACH TEN

HIGH.

On the Ryder Hanify at Willapa

Harbor we were again to take in-

dividual action; and up to sailing

time the Old Man was short six

men. What we want is a Union that

will back up our beefs and Nye will

not have to quit the ship whin WE

CAN NO LONGER PUT UP WITH

THE SCABBING CONDITIONS ON

THE SCHOONERS.

With Lundeberg as Dictator we

cannot show even our Union But-
ton to our Friends, that is how

isolated, and how much bad feel-
ing there is with the members of

the other maritime unions against

the SUP. Today. there isn't a
union that is not lined up against

the SUP since Lundeberg put In
his isolation Policy, and made of
us THE MOST HATED UNION
ON THE COAST.

A Steamschooner Sailor.

Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
1 Unity—So Do We.

There is no doubt that in the past

six months since the "hatchet has

been buried" considerable progress

has been made by the union, both

on the front against the shipowners

and on the internal front.

The clarification on untility

men, with the wage increase, the
adding of deck engineers on the
Grace ships and wipers on the
Quaker ships, not to mention the
Improved set-up on the current

Alaska agreement are examples.
Internally, the union has come

out of its isolation considerably by
its more active interest in the af-
fairs of the Maritime Federation,
the Voice of the Federation, and

the Wallgren anti-fink ball cam-
paign.

The good sized strides made in
practically clearing the slate of
debts, 40,000 in strike fund, etc.,
indicate clearly that the harmony
brought about by the member-
ship and the secretary has been
good for the firemen's union.

Any one working against this
harmony is working against the
firemen's union.

While the ship was in Bombay a
few letters I received from friends
stated that a group was planning to
re-issue the West Coast Fireman,
that the secretary was asked to
take over the editorship of it and
bluntly refused. If this is so, it
shows he is doing his part to pre-
vent the recurrence of factionalism
In the union. I received another
letter in New York, that the dis-
senting group finally agreed to have
the old stand-by Tom Kerry edit it.
It is said he left on the Alaskan
for the coast to confer with Norma
Perry and the rest of .the group
that caucus Tuesday nights in her
office at 110 Market street.

It seems to me that one of the
chief reasons that the sheet had
been able to develop what circu-
lation it did, was due to its sup-
port by the firemen's officials in
general.
The confidence of a great many

members in Brother Malone made
it possible for a, grouplete of Trot-
skyites working through Norma
Perry and Lundeberg to push their
reactionary anti-labor, anti-new
Deal, anti-Maritime Federation and
pro-AFL line through the WCF to
the membership on the ships.

This sheet bred distrust, sus-

piclon and hatred of brother by
brother and did more harm to the
morale of the organization than
any sheet preceding it.

The secretary, who owes his elec-
tion to no group, right or left,
shouldn't hesitate to inform the
membership of any steps taken by
any group to use any of the officials
to disrupt the organization.

If this is done any officials who

29 Assolim /
get out of line with the harmony
demanded by the membership will
face the consequences of the or-
ganized wrath of the member-
ship.

As a member of the organization

interested in promoting continued
harmony, regardless of differences
of opinion on a number of methods
of achieving maximum benefits for
the membership, I pledge to do
everything possible to prevent the .
development of any factional situa-
tion in the union and urge all mem-
bers to do likewise.

Fraternally,

WALTER J. STACK.

Steamschooner Man Says:
"You Compel Us to Be Scabs,
Lundeberg, and At Present
We Cannot Help Ourselves, But"...

Docked, Portland, Ore.,
June 25th, 1939.

Editor:
Please insert the following in the Voice and oblige:

An Open Letter to Harry Lundeberg
Lundeberg:' Considering the con-4 

stitution of the Sailors' Union spe-

cifically-states. The. right of one

member is the right of all mem-

bers, without discrimination ; why

not put it to practice and put it

up to the deep water men to toler-

ate the same conditions that we of

the steam schooners put up with?

Why not insert the following in

the West Coast Sailor?

* * *

On and after September 30, sail-
ors of all deep water vessels plying
the waters to Gulf and Atlantic,
shall provide themselves with
hooks, aprons, etc., for the working
of cargo. In port they shall take
over one hatch now worked by the
longshoremen and work the cargo

immediately after arrival from sea.

The practice of overtime for
Saturday afternoons to be dis-
continued this day to be a full
day . . . coffee time both a. m.
and p. m. shall be stricken from
the agreements . . . should a
man not show up to work cargo
on arrival he shall be logged
three days pay or $9.20 ... crews
while In port Sundays and holi-
days shall be entitled to but one
hot meal ... fo'csles in the after
part of the vessel are not to be

specified but may be any part of
the vessel. If the deck leaks over
the bunks, howover, the request
for canvas over bunks may be

requested from the mate or the

master. SINCE THESE TERMS

MAY NOT MEET WITH IN-
STANT APPROVAL THE PAY

SHALL BE INCREASED $7.50
PER MONTH PARTLY TO COM-
PENSATE FOR LOSS OF SAT-

URDAY P. M. AS OVERTIME.

* * *

Why not insert the above Mr.

Lundeberg? If it is the practice for

us steam schooner men to tolerate

the above, then why not live up to
the constitution and request the
deep water men to do the same?
The answer to why not, is sim-

ple: You say to yourself you don't
want the deep water men to pick
you up bodily and kick you to the

seven winds as a fink herder son
of a so and so. Yet you force these
conditions on us steam schooner
mn and we don't pick you up and
smash such methods because your
propaganda HAS THE DEEP WA-
TER MEN AGAINST US, AND
YOU MATSON BEACH COMBER
GOONS ARE REGIM EN TED
AGAINST US AND ARE START-
ING SOMETHING..

You don't dare to ask the deep
water men to tolerate the same
conditions. You thereby openly
throw the discrimination clause
of the constitution to the bilge
rats where you belong Lundeberg.

WE ARE SCABBING, LUNDE-
BERG, AND YOU KNOW IT. YOU
COMPEL US TO I3E SCABS,
LUNDEBERG; AND AT PRESENT
WE CANNOT HELP OURSELVES.
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WE DO NOT PATRONIZE
I Radio Marine Corp. of America

Unfair to Organized Labor 1
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American Communications Assin
MARINE DIVISION, C. I. 0.

Affiliated with the Intl Fed. of Radio Telegraphists
Effective: January 22, 1939, Until Further Notice.
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San Francisco Union Meetings . . .
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p. tn.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp SU,
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary,
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p. m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatch or,
DOuglas 7593.

 A>

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager. GArtteld 1904.
NVilliani Carrera, Dispatcher,
GArflehl 1904.
4 

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone WAlnut 3295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording Sec-

retary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer,

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m.; at 86 Com-

mercial Street,
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

International Longshoremen's &

Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Buick°, President.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

Chris Christensen, Recording

Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business

Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President

SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

WE MUST LIVE. OUR HOMES

ARE HERE ON THE COAST, WE

CANNOT GET OFF TO OTHER

COASTS. WE ARE NOT WILLING

SCABS, HOWEVER. AND YOU

AND THE LONGSHOREMEN ARE

AWARE OF IT. WE ARE FIGHT-

ING ALL THE TIME ON THE JOB

FOR BETTER CONDITIONS WITH

YOU AND OTHER OFFICIALS OF

THE SUP SABOTAGING OUR AC-

TION. OUR BEEFS ARE NEVER

BACKED UP. In Pedro, your agent,

Vincent and Stooge Biggs, has come

out in the open. BEFORE THE

BEEFS ARE KNOWN THEY ARE

LABELED "BUM BEEFS." Vincent

now has the name 'Bum Beef Vin-

cent."

The only reason you offer to ma-

ritime labor as to why we shall

continue to scab on the longshore-

men is that the sailors did the work

in the past and shall continue to

do so. Listen Reactionary Swede:

They did the same on the inter-

coastals, too,Shall the sailor's work

cargo on those vessels, too?

Your contemptible lie that we

will be put out of jobs has gone

too far, Lundeberg. I have the word

of the commissioners: NOT ONE

A. B. LESS shall man the vessels

If the longshoremen work cargo.

I have a month's pay to any one

who can prove we will lose any jobs

as A. D.'s if we stop working cargo

on the steam schooners.

You're -a contemptible liar, to

continue. this propaganda.

(Editor's Note: Name withheld).

Wagner Act _
73 AFL Affiliates •
Oppose M&M
Amendments

Dear Editor:

WAGNER ACT AMENDMENTS

Are those who clamor for equal.

ity really willing to remove the

numerous legal burdens which la-

bor arrives alone, and which do not

touch employers, if in return labo

is subjected to the provisions of the

National Labor Relations Act?

Of course not. They want merely

to add to that load. And yet they

speak of equality.

Since the purpose and reason for

existance of a union is that it may

bargain colleetively for its mem-

bers, this would in effect be a-
death sentence.

I If this doctrine were applied

equally to both sides of these con-

flicts, it would follow that if any

employer, whose business Is the

making of automobiles should vio-

late the labor law his penalty

should be that he shouldn't make

any more automobiles or at least

that he shouldn't hire any more

laborfor the making of auto-

mobiles.

There is no more reason why a

labor union chosen by employees

shoutin't for its violation of the

law be disqualified from dealing

with an employer, than why an em-

ployer should for his violation be

disqualified from dealing with labor.

The plain truth of the matter is

that industrial conflict always has

presented and always will present

a delicate and difficult problem

of policing, whether this policing

be done by Federal, State, County

or city police there will always be

controversy as to whether the re-

sponsible authorities have not

been, on the one hand too brutal

arid lad sx 
and 
re, toorleornantt.he other handt 

Once the battle is joined, the

community is at the mercy of the

judgment, good or had, of the au-

thorities who have the policing in

their charge. The only real hope is

to prevent this strife from occur-

ring by preventing its causes.

The National Labor Relations Act

was passed for that purpose and , •

shows much promise of preventing

a considerable number of such con- .

filets. To do this, it has placed mild

restraints upon employers. Labor

should be vigilant that this fact

should not be used as a pretext fo
r

adding to the already heavy bur- .

dens. of labor.

Frank Paton, SUP 2775.

ATTEND YOUR UNION jr
MEETINGS.

HORACE LUCKENBACH
CREW PASSES RESOLUTION
TO SUPPORT THE WALLGREN
BILL STILL IN COMMITTEE

Dear Editor.:

Here is a, resolution that was

passed at a regular Joint Meeting

aboard the S. S. Horace Lucken-

bach. Copies are being sent to the

Vice and the Pilot:

A RESOLUTION

WHEREAS: In order to solidify

and preserve the gains and job se-

curity we achieved thru our union

hiring halls which halls became a

reality after and long and bitter

struggle,

WHERaEnAdS: In order to main-

tain this hall it is imperative

that we as members of the Na-

tional Maritime Union of America

support the Wallgren Bill, known

as H. R. 4051, and

-WHEREAS: It's vastly import-

ant the seamen of both coasts

ignore the jurisdictional dispute and

cooperate jointly by supporting this

bill, and

WHEREAS: Only through the

passage of this bill will the seamen

be assured of job security and 
the

abolialiment of Government Fink

Halls, therefore be it

RESOLVED: That all patrol-

men be instructed to inform all

ships crews to take immediate

and favorable action on this bill;

and be it further

RESOLVED: That the crew morn-

bers of the S. S. Horace 
Lucken-

bach go on record unanimously en-

dorsing the Wallgren Bill, and be

It finally
RESOLVED: That upon our ar-

rival in San Pedro, a teleglaln b°
immediately wired to the Honor-

able Senator Wallgren informing

him of our sentiments regarding 
the

outlawing of Government Fink

Halls.
Signed by

George F. Jedeschi, Deck Delegate.

H. Baker, Chairman,

C, J. Bradely, Rec. Seciy,

J. Dooley, Eng. Delegate,

D. H. Gaily, M. C. S. Delegate.
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Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

, 100 Sacramento St.
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DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Locution Maine for 25 Yearn
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S. T. HOGEVOLL
li

GLADSTEIN,
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

t•
800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1.10
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-

rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend.

ere and Wipers' Association.

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. SUtter 3846

San Francisco, Calif.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlook 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.
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Support the New Deal With ,
United Strength. 1

ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS.

Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California

St.

 ses

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Attorney
Proctor in Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3665
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Seattle Section
FERRY STRIKE LOOMS
AS EMPLOYERS FLATLY
REFUSE IBU DEMANDS
SEATTLE. — A tie-up of

the Puget Sound ferry boat
service because of the refusal

Df the Puget Sound Naviga-
tion Company and its sub-

7 3idiary, the Kitsap County
Transportation Company, to

- yen discuss negotiations
with the Inland Boatmen's
.Union. The District Council
at its regular meeting June
23rd, endorsed any action
the IBU deems it necessary

• to take. Negotiations having
proven fruitless, the Union is
conducting a strike vote to-

._ clay.
Upon the expiration of the pres-

ent agreement the IBU asked that

negotiations be opened and pre-

sented an 8-point to the company.

• These call for a 10 per cent wage

increase, necessitated in order to

• o/f-set the increased cost of living

since the last agreement was sign-

. ed; establishment of the principle

Of the 8-hour day, elimination of

"three-quarter" time on the ferry

AZ.

boats, and several minor demands.

SEEK BETTER HOURS

"Three quarter time" is the es-

tablished practice of the ferry

boat companies to employ two

crews on each boat; one crew

working a full eight hours while

the other works only four hours.

Elimination of this practice would

not only guarantee both crews

getting a full day's wages, but

would also benefit the public by

extending the service.

OWNERS STUBBORN

The MU negotiating committee

has met with the company twice,

and on both occasions the owners

flatly refused to discuss a single

one of the eight proposals. The

extent of their "negotiating," if

such it can be called, was an em-

phatic "no" to each proposal.

Faced with such a stubborn atti-

tude on the part of the owners,

there was only one recourse left

the inland boatmen—the strike.

The strike vote is being conducted

today, and if carried, already has

the endorsement of the District

Council.

City and County Officials
Unite With Labor, Church
Groups On Picket Line
SEATTLE — One of the

broadest groups ever to as-
semble in a strong, united
force picketed the British
tramp steamer Bennington
Court throughout the long
hours of Tuesday night in an

.effort to stop the loading of
scrap iron headed for Japan.
Longshoremen, due to board the

vessel at midnight, refused to walk
through the bicket line which con-
!tried through Wednesday.
When the Danish ship Nordbo,

docked alongside the Bennington
Court at Pier 41, also threatened
to load scrap iron for Japan, the
picket line was extended to cover
both boats and longshoremen re-

fused to pass

picket line.

Among those represented on the

picket line were Chinese organiza-

tion delegates, church groups, City

Councilman DeLacey, County Com-

missioner Russell Fluent, Finnish

Federation representatives, Howard

Costigan, executive secretary of the

Washington Commonwealth Feder-
ation and many labor leaders in-
cluding A. E. Harding, secretary of
District Council No. 1, Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, Harold
Pritchett and Mickey Orton of the
International Woodworkers Associa-
tion of America, Robert Cammozzi,
international vice president of the
American Newspaper Guild, and
Charles McCarthy, secretary of the
Blacksmiths' local (AFL).

through either

,r.••••••

Home Coming
News Jolts
Lumber Boss
TACOMA, Wash. — The quaint

story of an employer who was so
concerned with amending the Wag-
ner Act that he spent his time in
Washington, D. C., testifying before
a Senate committee instead of ne-
gotiating with his own employes in

-. Tacoma was revealed this week
with the announcement that his em-
byes had voted to cease work.

To make his home coming even
ore jolting, the International

1Toodworkers of America, Local 2-9,
which represents his employes, filed
charges with E. J. Eagen, regional
director of the National Labor Re-
a tions Board.

The employer is Everett G.
. riggs, Jr., president Of the St. Paul
& Tacoma Lumber Co. Following

- us return, he continued to stall on
negotiations for a new contract on

• ne hand, and secretly pushed a
"Back to Work" movement on the
other.

• Local No. 9 decided to cease work
When It became apparent that the

Van Ermen
Reports On
ACA Progress
SEATTLE, WASH.—Brother T. J.

Van Ermen, Secretary of ACA, Lo-
cal 6, and regular delegate to the
District Council, arrived yesterday
with a healthy coat of tan, acquired
while driving from New Orleans,
where he attended the conference
of the Marine Division of the Amer-
ican Communications Association.

Brother Van Ermen reported
that considerable progress was
made at the conference in estab-
lishing unity in the Marine Di-
vision of the ACA.

company intended to keep the mill
operating with logs from other
sources than its own camps, the
company's regular source of logs.

All unions are urged to lend their
moral and financial support to bring
about a speedy conclusion of the
dispute, James E. McDonald, presi-
dent of the union, wrote to the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
offices.

I Support the New Deal With
United Strength.
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S. S. Coldbrook and the S. S. Satartia as they lay at Pier 41 In Seattle. The U. S. Maritime Commis.
slon is refusing to allow these ships to sail by their demand that unions allow the Commission to ship the
crews through the U. S. Government Fink Halls, The rank and file of all maritime unions are cooperating
with the Maritime Federation of the Pacific in seeing that the Commission does not accomplish its union-
smashing purpose.

Split In Labor's Ranks
In Alaska Forces Fishermen
To Accept Low Agreement

By A. E. HARDING
Sec'y, District Council No. 1

SEATTLE.—Once more a split in the ranks of organized
labor paid dividends to the employers, to the correspond-
ing detriment of the workers, when the United Fishermen's
Union was forced to accept the Packers' proposal for the
purse seine fishermen in Southeastern Alaska which, while
representing a substantial increase
below 1937.
In the case of the UFU, the em-

ployers capitalized to the fullest
extent on the split in the ranks
of the purse seine fishermen in
Southeastern Alaska. In this, they
were guided by the fiasco of last
year when Dunlop, secretary of the
Alaska Salmon Purse Seiners Union
(an SUP and now an SIU affiliate)
sold out the membership of both
the ASPSU and UFU by signing an
agreement for the ruinous price of
5 cents. per fish. The *LIEU, which
had been holding out for the 1937
scale, was forced to sign in order
to protect their membership.
As a result, the purse seine fish-

ermen in Southeast Alaska. last
year averaged only $75 for an en-
tire season's work.

USE "JURISDICTION"
This year, from the very be-

ginning, the packers utilized the
jurisdictional weapon to the full-
est extent. The UFU presented
their demands early in March.
They were confronted with the
same stalling tactics as the other
organizations, the packers imme-
diately claiming that they could
not conclude an agreement be-
cause the ASPSU claimed juris-
diction.
To further complicate matter's

this year, the Alaska Native Broth-
erhood, a fraternal order composed
of Alaska natives, entered the field
as a collective bargaining agency
nail demanded agreements with sev-
eral packers, furnishing the pack-
ers with additional ammunition.
STYMIE NEGOTIATIONS

When the District Council and
Its affiliates began putting the
heat on the canned salmon indus-
try, Art Ellsworth, chairman of
the industry's labor board, re-
sorted to another novel tactic in
order to stymie negotiations for
several weeks. He declared he
had lost the proposal of the UFU
and obstinately maintained that
the United Fishermen's Union
had had no agreement with the
packers last season.
NO AGREEMENT ON SCALE
After this was disproven upon

receipt of information from Judge
Arnold, the packers' representative
in Alaska, negotiations finally be-
gan in earnest and a general under-

standing was arrived at covering

over last year, is still

membership, working conditions

and a minimum catch guarantee.
No agreement was reached on the

scale to be paid for fish.

Meanwhile high hopes were en-

tertained that a favorable agree-
ment wiping out the losses suffered
last year would be reached as the
ASPSU had been working jointly
all Spring with the UFU on de-
mands for the 1939 season, thereby
negating the packers' attempts to
play one organization against the
other as they succeeded in doing
last year.

Suddenly, without warning, It
was learned that the ASPSU had
signed an agreement for 1939 in

a number of localities without
notifying or consulting the Unit-
ed Fishermen's Union. At the
same time, rumors were persist-
ently received in Seattle that the
Alaska Native Brotherhood had

• signed with two small companies
for as low as 6 cents on pinks.

The packers were quick to take
advantage of this sudden turn in
events. Immediately they submitted
a proposal offering less than their-
Proposal several weeks earlier.

as contrasted with 650 fish per

man last year.

Prices for pinks in Southeastern

Alaska is the chief concern, ninety
per cent of the gross income of the
purse seine fishermen in that part
of the Territory being derived from

pinks.

INCREASE

The agreement is a substantial
increase over last year, guaran-
teeing an earning power of
roughly 40 per cent over the 1938
scale. But it is still about 12 per
cent under the 1937 scale and for
the second successive year, the
earning power of the purse seine
fishermen in Southeast Alaska
has suffered because of the split

existing in the ranks of the fish-
ermen.

had the ASPSU been as good as
their word; had they continued to

negotiate jointly with the UFU, no

difficulty would have been experi-

enced in securing an agreement at

least to that of 1937.

Possibly some day it will dawn

upon the membership of the

ASPSU that only by unified ac-

tion on the part of the fishermen

will they be able to step out and

get a REAL agreement; as the

Alaska fishermen, cannery work-

ers and other groups did this

year. But until they do come to

such an awakening, the packers

cvill continue to ride on the gravy

train.

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.
 s>

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562.

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson.
Sec.—D. Bennett.
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith.

MARITIME COMMISSION
OUT TO EMBARASS NEW DEAL
ADMINISTRATION; REFUSES
TO SETTLE WITH UNIONS

SEATTLE.—The S. S. Coldbrook and the S. S. Satartia
today were docked at Pier 41 here with a picket line
guarding the empty ships.
Meanwhile the Maritime Commis4

sion was still adament in its stand,

refusing to even consider the Mari- EMPLOYERS
time Federation of the Pacific's

proposals
of the Pacific-Oriental 

CHISELINGroposals to bring about peaceful 

ADMIRAL

At the same time every means

was being used by the Federation

to put pressure on the mind-locked

Admiral Land in order that the
unions, the merchants and the
northwest in general might prosper
under the inauguration of another
ship line service.
A. E. Harding, Secretary of Dis-

trict Council No. 1, this week dis-
patched letters to Senator Lewis B.
Schwellenbach o f Washington;
President Franklin I). Roosevelt,
Madame Francis Perkins, Senator
Homer T. Bone of Washington and
Congressman Warren G. Magnus-
son.

PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
In the letters Harding pointed

out that the U. S. Maritime Com-
mission, whose duty it Is to build
the merchant marine, was carry-
ing on a vicious publicity cam-
paign directed against organized

'maritime labor and characterized
this as "in reality an attack upon
the New Deal itself.'

THE TRUTH
"The truth of the matter," Hard-

ing said, "lies in the arbitrary stand
taken by the Maritime Commission;
completely ignoring the fact that
the Commission is, in effect, a pri-
vate company, inasmuch as it is
in competition with private steam-
ship companies."

PROPOSAL
'Maritime unions here have

submitted a proposal whereby
the Captain of the vessel is to
place an order for men with the
Shipping Commissioner, the Ship-
ping Commissioner, in turn, would
then call the Union Halls for the
required men, and the Halls
would immediately dispatch these
men to the ship and would also
send a report of the men dis-
patched to the shipping commis-
sioner.

ALL AGREE BUT—
"All of the Maritime Unions here

have agreed to this proposal; yet
the Maritime Commission has turn-
ed the proposal down cold and now
declares that they will not operate
the vessels at all unless the Unions
withdraw their objections."
Twice the Maritime Commission

has threatened to withdraw the
line from Seattle in an attempt to
make the unions bend to their will.
The ships still lay idle at the pier.
UNIONS STRONG
The unions still remain strong

in the opinion that the ships will
lay idle until the U. S. Maritime
(7ommission agrees to hire its crews
through the union hiring halls,
which is the established practice
with every other company on the
West. Coast.

Frank Honest

Don't miss the west coast's
most unusual radio pro-
gram.

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday
through Saturday, at 4:45
p. m.—for

Howard
Costigan's
— lively and interesting
comments on the issues of
the day.

Please remember that this
valuable radio program is
made possible by...

Dr. L. R. Clark
Dentists

4211/2 Pike St., Seattle

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

IN ALASKA
SEATTLE.—Now that the

best agreements in the his-
tory of the Canned Salmon
Industry have been conclud-
ed and thousands of men al-
ready dispatched to share in
the million dollar increase in
wages, the Packers have re-
sorted to their usual guerilla
tactics of sniping away at the
agreements by petty chisel-
ing tactics. The District
Council and its affiliates are
now occupied with a mop-
ping up campaign by vigor-
ously check-mating such ma-
neuvers.

PACKERS CHISELING
The cannery workers reported

to the Council that a number of
"floaters" have paid their own
way to Alaska and, under the
instigation of the AFL Cannery
Workers Union, are getting jobs
in several canneries where the
UCAPAWA has been certified as
the collective bargaining agency.

STRONG PROTEST

Upon receipt of this information,
the Council sent strongly worded
dispatches to several firms guilty
of this chiseling, asking these com-
panies to recognize the agreement
entered into between the canned
salmon industry and the Maritime
Federation affiliates and demanding
that they hire their 1939 cannery
help from the UCAPAWA hiring
halls.

They were warned that. if they
ignored this request by failing to
deal with the Federation affiliates
involved by *June 30th, economic

Espe To Be
Federation Rep.
In Alaska
SEATTLE—Brother Conrad Espe

vice president of the United Can-
nery, Agricultural, Packing and Al-
lied Workers of America (UCAPA.
WA), who departed for Alaska Sun.
day for a several week's visit te .
organize and coordinate the work
of the organization in Alaska, was
authorized by the District Council
to act as the official District Coun-
cil representative during his so-
journ up North.

Leaving with brother Espe on
the same vessel were brother Lee
Christie of the United Fisher-
men's Union and sister Marguer-
ite Hansen of the Southern Alas-
ka Cannery Workers Union, a
branch of the UCAPAWA. Mrs.
Hansen is the wife of Ragnar
Hansen, secretary of Sub-District
Council No. 6. Both Christie and
Mrs. Hansen have been In Seattle
attending negotiations with the
Canned Salmon Industry.

action will be instituted against
them.

The following finals are In..
volved: North Pacifio Seafood
Company in Dayville, Alaska;
Burnett Inlet Packing Company
In Wrangell, Alaska; Far West
Fisheries, Inc., In Wrangell,
Alaska; Pyramid Packing Com-
pany In Sitka, Alaska, and the
Washington Fish and Oyster
Company and Lindberger Pack.
ing Company with offices In Se-
attle, Washington.
Meanwhile, the Alaska Fisher.

men's Union has refused to sign an
agreement with the Lindberger
Packing Company until that firm
has settled with the cannery work-
ers.

HEALTHY REACTION
This prompt action is already

manifesting a healthy reaction; a
telegram received today from the
Pyramid Packing Company listing
a long series of excuses and con-
cluded with a plea to "please recon-
sider before taking action"; while
the Lindberger Packing Company
has asked to meet with a commit-
tee from the District Council to-
ITICITTow,
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SILVER SAIL 2
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"Bit of the Waterfront"

Home Cooking

—Quick Service—
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PROPOSAL

Because of the treacherous ac-
tion of the ASPSU and ANB, the
membership of the United Fisher-
men's Union reluctantly accepted
an agreement of 7 cents for pinks;
8 cents for chums; 171, cents for

cohoes; 271/a cents for reds; with
a minimum of 750 fish per share

El

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7 • U.C.A.P.A.W.A.
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday each

month at 54 Union St., Seattle.
Pres., I. R. Cabatit; Sec., A. G.
Rodrigo; Bus. Ag't, V. 0. Naves..
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Serve You Day and Night.
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Foot Pike St.

We Have Always Been Friends:
and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys.

PIONEER CAFE
=119 YESLER WAY Seattle
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EDITORIAL
On June 17th, 1939, ten members of the Ships' Clerks'

Association were fired from their jobs with the American-

Hawaiian Steamship Company, because they refused to

comply with the Employers' demand that Daily preferred

men be changed to monthly men. The shipowners' plan

would mean a strict violation of the present existing agree-

ment with the Clerks' Local.

The Clerks' Union gave the shipowners a deadline in

which to rehire the men back to work under the Day Plan.

After the shipowners refused to comply with this re-

quest, a picket line was established by the Clerks around

the piers that centered in the dispute. The shipowners

used this picketing as a means to lock out the entire port

of San Francisco.

Some 5000 maritime workers were effected by this

lock-out. Picket lines that were established were respect-

ed by all workers.

Why Did This Lock-Out Come At This
Time; What Plans Layed Behind It?

This lock-out was provoked by the shipowners for the

following reasons:

First—As a preliminary to the coming termination of the

September agreements. In the event that the shipown-

ers don't meet the demands of the workers the in-

fluence of this tie-up would act as public pressure over

the heads of the maritime workers;

Secondly—To discredit Harry Bridges, in his deporta-

tion hearings, as a irresponsible alien Labor Lead-

er who, in charge of the CIO on the waterfront, is

responsible for the "anarchy that is "existing" there,

This is one of the methods used by the employers to

get rid of militant progressive labor leaders.

Third—To break the Trade Union movement by attacking

the Trade Unions at what they believe to be the weakest

point. Again they were wrong as 40,000 men backed up

ten men.

Fourth—As a move to split the Unions by allowing half of

the maritime workers to remain on the job while they

lock out the other half.

Fifth—To embarrass the Federal Administration on

its pro-labor agencies in line with the National at-

tack on Big Business against the New Deal.

All Their Plans Flop
These are in essence some of the important reasons that

lay behind the shipowners' plan of locking out the port of
San Francisco. But the things that the shipowners had
planned would happen, fell through like a ton of bricks.

They had planned beforehand that the Teamsters
would give no support to the maritime workers—the result
was that the Rank and File of the Teamsters supported them
maritime workers and showed great respect for their picket
lines. The shipowners expected a great deal of dissension
created through the ranks of the maritime workers because
of the waterfront being tied up by "ten Clerks," however,
there was dissension, but it was dissension directed against
the shipowners.

They expected the rest of the maritime unions to raise
a howl over the lock-out hoping they would give no sup-
port whatsoever to the position of the Clerks. Again
they were wrong for maritime unions stood by and gave
their united support.

They expected that the opinion of the public would
turn against the locked out men and the unions, again
they were cock-eyed, as the opinion of the public went
to the side of the locked out men and directed their
pressure against the shipowners who were proved to
be in the wrong.

Harmony Means Better
Business and Progress
We can sum up the whole affair as another maneuver

of the shipowners against organized labor, to divide and
rule. The waterfront workers have a big stake in the wel-
fare and interest of San Francisco.

An idle port means less bread and butter not only
for the maritime workers, but the people of San Fran-
cisco in general. A busy port with harmony means the
flourishing of business, plenty of work, and the enrich-
ing of our community.

No worker profits by lockouts. But it is to the Em-
ployer's advantage in one way to disrupt the harmony
and solidarity of the maritime workers and their
unions.

Will Answer Blow for Blow
THE MARITIME WORKERS OF SAN FRANCISCO

WILL CONTINUE TO BEAT BACK ANY ATTEMPT OF
THE SHIPOWNERS TO TAKE AWAY ANY OF THE
GAINS MADE THROUGH PAST STRUGGLE. THEY
WILL FIGHT THE SHIPOWNERS EVERY INCH OF THE
WAY WHEN THE COMMON WELFARE OF THE PEO-
PLE OF SAN FRANCISCO IS PLACED IN JEOPARDY.
THE PEOPLE OF SAN FRANCISCO ARE AWAKENING
TO THE REALITIES OF THE WATERFRONT SITUA-
TION. THEY KNOW THAT THE WORKING PEOPLE
WHEN BUSY ON THE JOB, BUILD AND STRENGTHEN
THE COMMUNITY.
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By RUBY HEIDE

During the last week Los Angeles
has witnessed the use women can

be put to by employer interests,

and they have been the successful

answer given this by women within

the labor movement.

Last Thursday morning, members

of the ILWU, Local 1-26, on strike

at California Mills, were surprised

to see suddenly appear upon the

picket line, a group of women bear-

ing placards advising the men to

go back to work. This demonstra-

tion was followed by a one-act scene

wherein a wife bit, kicked, scratch-

ed, and filially slapped her husband

off the picket line, and up to the

time-clock, and made him return

to work.

A very unusual scene—for a wife

of a picket. But wait—you should

he smelling a rat, or should I say, a

fink! That is right—for these wom-

en were organized, and the scenes

rehearsed before they appeared on

the picket line.

They were led by none other

than Bessie Oches, of the Neutral

Thousands, that well-known fe-
male fink organization—just now

they had got this one wife within
their clutches, or how much they
paid her to enact her melodrama-

tic stunt, we have not ascertained
at the present writing.

Suffice to say that her hus-

band, and the small handful of
men who accompanied him back
to work, were at one time all

busy organizing a company union
at this plant.

Friday morning bright and early,

a most surprising sight greeted Los
Angeles' eyes—for the majority of

these hundred odd pickets, with the

aid of the ILWU Ladies' Auxiliary,
had their wives out on the picket
line—and they not only accom-
panied the men all day on the line,

but was heard to often-times say,
"My husband Is on strike for fair
demands from his company. I'm
with him 100 per cent." Strangely
enough, Bessie and her female finks
didn't have nerve enough to put in
an appearance that day.
Saturday morning the wives again

walked the picket line. The em-
ployer realized his back-to-work
movement, headed by the female
finks, had failed, so he brought into
the scene, the police department
under the leadership of Lt. Wellpot,
a well-known strong arm man from
the olden days of "Red" Hynes, and
carloads of uniformed and plain
clothes police.

When the pickets attempted to
maintain their picket line, during
the switching of freight into the
plant, the police rushed In with
their "beef squad" tactics and
started removing them.

Needless to say, the women also
rushed in, when they saw their hus-
bands being beaten and kicked by
the police. The ladies were man-
handled by the police, who didn't
hesitate at striking them.

Six women were injured. One

was hit in the stomach by police
officer No, 1029. Another lady was

lifted off her feet by officer No.

1029 and another officer and thrown
against the brick wall, injuring her

back. She is still under the doc-

tor's care. Others were hit in the
face by police officers.

Another suffered much worse—

due to the excitement she felt at
seeing her husband being beaten,

and the yough handling she received

at the hands of the police, she had
a miscarriage on the picket line.

One woman was not only roughly

handled, but was also arrested.
A delegation of the women call-

ed Monday morning, on Mayor Bow-
ion, and Monday afternoon, on the
new chief of police, Hohmann, pro-
testing the police brutality. They
were courteously received, and it is
the belief of the women, that 'Lt.
Wellpot will hesitate again before
he turns his big, strong, "brave"
men loose on women, whose only
crime is that they are supporting
their husbands in their just de-
mands.

* * *

By HELEN SHERIDAN

Publicity Chairman

SAN PEDRO—The Ladies' Auxil-
iary, ILWU, Local No. 8, will hold
their next regular meeting at Eagles

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Wed-
nesday, 8 p. m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquilino, President.

Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President.

Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary.

Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Hall, 277 W. 6th street, San Pedio,

at 1:30 p. m., Tuesday, July 7th.

The Sewing Circle will meet

at the home of Mrs. Katie Llm-

precht, 2325 So. Alma street, San

Pedro, Thursday, June 29, for an

all day session.

Mrs. Sally Thomas won the bed-

spread raffled at the card party

Tuesday night, June 20.

* * *

Special to
Longshoremen

MY HUSBAND
IS ONE OF THOSE
DAMN FOOLS

Is your WIFE so uninforMed on

Union principles, that she could be

led to carry a banner such as this,

in front of YOUR picket line?

Don't laugh, and say it's impos-

sible, brothers, for it was done in

Los Angeles, just a few days ago.

And if you think the "neutral thou-

sands," or some other employer

sponsored outfit, wouldnt try it in

San Francisco, YOU need some one

to "tell you these things" too!

The Women's Auxiliary No. 1

to the Maritime Federation is

'anxious and willing to help you

combat these tactics: But we

can't do it without YOUR co-

operation.

Your -Union is co-operating with

us in holding a meeting at Eagles

Hall, the night of your next mem-

bership meeting, you can co-operate

by bringing your wife, and women

relatives to this meeting, and by

urging them to join the Auxiliary.

Remember, a group of uninformed

women can BREAK a strike. A

strong, militant Auxiliary can help

WIN one. We need the women—

you need the Auxiliary.

Bring them along, brothers, we'll

do the rest.

MARTINEZ
0 
l'hone 202 Open 7 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Colombo Liquor
STORE AND BAR
WINIL, BEER & CORDIALS

DINE & DANCE

0527 FERRY ST. MARTINEZ, CALIF.

STOCKTON

By BILL BAILEY
MFOWW Member

A funny thing happened this week, it was the arrival
of the news that Franco would promise France her "com-
plete neutrality in the event of any European war," only,
of course on the condition that she would turn over to him
the $31,000,000.00 in gold that was placed in the banks of
France by the Republican Government.
The funny thing about the whole.  

affair is the promise that "Franco,

the Fascist" made. Who ever heard

of a fascist keeping his promise?
What about all the promises that

Hitler made? The promises of
Muscle Bound Benito, and the prom-
ises that Franco made to the peo-
ple of Spain. Now what happened
to these promises?

In Spain the workers are being
slapped up against the bulkhead
and slaughtered; In Germany
there are no legitimate trade
unions; the Jewish people are
being hounded into concentration
camps, the attack on the Catho-
lics is beginning to gain momen.
turn—In Italy the Italian workers
are still waiting for the pie that
Mussy promised them for mop-
ping up on the poor defenseless
Ethiopians and Spanish people.
We have learned through past

experiences when dealing with the
fascists that treaties, pledges, and
agreements and contracts or what
have you, are only a matter of

formality with the fascists. As fast
as they sign them they break them.
Even the promises that the fascists
make among each other are broken.
Take for example the Rome-Berlin-
Tokio, here's a real example of
fascist "cooperation and methods";
In Rangoon, which is the new main
port of discharge for China, among
the many nations that are selling
to China to be used against the
Japanese are the Germans.
When 1 was there two months

ago there were two German ships
unloading dynamite to be trans-
ported to China through Burma to
be used against Japan. Even the
fascists can't keep a promise among
themselves.

What France should really do
with the thirty-one milliOns dollars
that once belonged to the Republi-
can government is to turn it over
to the Spanish Refuge Committee
to be used for getting the 560,000
Spanish refugees out of concentra-
tion camps in France to countries

Little Almond Opens
Mouth and Put
Employers' Foot In It
SAN FRANCISCO.—Mr. Almon E. Roth, shipowners'

mouthpiece, has done unionism and the public a great favor
by at last admitting openly that his group is out to make
war to the finish against the maritime unions and against
Harry Bridges.
Little Almond's statement that

"Bridge's' end is near" proves the
contentions of the Harry 13ri4Iges
Defense Committee that the ship-

owners are moving heaven and

earth to secure his deportation.
Roth has high-lighted unmistakably
the need for open hearings in the
deportation proceedings. He has
made crystal clear the motives be-
hind the deportation attempt.

Mr. Roth says, "from now on it

Is boxing gloves to a finish with

Harry Bridges." That Is a slight

mis-statement. The shipowners

have been trying to "finish"

Bridges and the waterfront un-
ions for five years. And they

havent u'sed boxing gloves, eith-

er. Instead, they have used thugs,
police, labor spies, vigilantes,
bought-off officials, guns, gas and
brass knuckles.

Now they are attempting to use

secret deportation proceedings.

Their technique is now a little more

polite, but just as unfair.

Mr. Roth's attempt to blame

Bridges for the latest waterfront

tie-up is a plain, unwarranted

abortion of the truth. It is just

another blast In the employers'

campaign, and it, like the others,

will prove a boomerang.

Let those who have thought the

unions were crying "wolf" about

the secret hearings and the ship-

owners' anti-union, anti-Bridges plot

now hold their peace. Mr. Roth has

removed all doubt concerning the

nefarious and unAmerican inten-

tions of the owners.

If Mr. Roth and the San Fran-

cisco Employers' Council for

which he speaks, wish to regain

some semblance of public confi-

dence, they should immediately

and publicly join in the general

request that the Department of

Labor remove the hearings from

the secrecy of Angel Island to a

Federal courtroom, open to the

public, In San Francisco.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

that are willing to offer them safe

asylum.

To turn that money over to

Franco would be like giving him

knife to stab you in the back. The

only way to make fascism kee

her promise is by a strong demo-.

erotic united front of all the People
throughout the world. This is tho

only answer that fascism can under-

stand.

A VOICE IN
EVERY PORT
SAN FRANCISCO — Fifteen dol—

lars and seventy-five cents this

week was received from the ste -

ands department of the S. S. Pres'.

dent Monroe.
Following are the list of men who

contributed to the mailing of th

Voice of the Federation to their in

the various ports of call around the

globe:

G. Rourke
L. Baxter

A. Perez  

D. Steeli

0. Willing

H. Bergman  

J. Penaloza  
I. Moskowitz  
E. G lazzard  

S. Kaufman  
N Irvine  

F. Breuing  

AA, I3ednarezy

J. Turner  

C. Williams  
B. Bostick  

H. Hartz  
E. Imperato  
M. Greenberg  

 $ 1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.75

1.00

.50

.50

Total  • $15.75

SWING FOR
BRIDGES'
DEFENSE
SAN FRANCISCO.—A ticket to

a dance—and then again it may NO

the number one ticket for the bene-

fit affair to be given for the Harr

Bridges' Defense Fund at Scottish

Rite Auditorium on the night ot

July 1st.

More About
Crews and Unity

(Continued from Page 1)

ing reason for its policy:
"We believe that questions

that affect the wages, hours, and
working conditions of component
parts of the Federation but do
not affect the same conditions of
the entire Federation, should
only be voted on by the organiza-
tions affected."
The letter to the ships' crews

points out that in the past some

sea-faring groups have contended

shore-side unions in the Federation

have increased to such an extent

that the seven original unions are

now out-voted.

"In the lengthy discussion on this

resolution 48-A, this theory was

proven entirely false," the letter de-

clares.

"It was pointed out by the sec-

retary and several delegates that

In this convention the original

sea-faring unions In the Federa-
tion held 100 votes against 73 for

the shore-side groups. It was

also pointed out that if the Mast-

ers, Mates and Pilots, SUP, and

the branches of the MEBA and

MFOW had participated in the

convention with their full voting

strength, the seven original un-

ions would then hold 149 votes

against 73 for the shore-side

unions.
"We sincerely believe, and it is

the hope of all those organizations

now affiliated with the MFP, that

UNITED PARADE
(Continued from Page 1)

held at Civic Center.
On the spot at Mission and Sten-

art street where Sperry was killed

an honor guard of members from

maritime unions will stand at at.

tention from sunrise to sundown.

After the memorial march and

services at the Civic Center, car-

loads of flowers and floral pieces

will be placed upon the graves of

Sperry and Bordoise, furnished

by maritime and other unions.

Sperry was a member of the

longshoremen's union, Bordoise a

member of Cooks Local 44.

The Veterans of Foreign Ware

memorialized Sperry by naming &

post in his honor. This is a rank

and file post composed of maritime

and other unionists. They will be

tirliwitt..liereslirineectiovfe muraii/(•)clhls. along with

All arrangements for the merno-

i•ial march and services are being

held under the auspices of District

of

hoitinecilpNacoi.fi2c,. Maritime Feberation

after a study of this resolution and

if the actual voting strength or the

marine unions is honestly consid-

ered, those organizations which

have withdrawn from the Federa-

tion will realize that the door is

wid open for their return, therebr

once again presenting a solid front

to the shipowners."
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fensive to be taken out of the

hands of the shipowners and placed
in the hands of the maritime work-
ers.

It was decided at the meeting in
the event that the tie-up was not
terminated by 8 a. in. Wednesday
a lock-out committee consisting of
the executive board and the gang

stewards would be swung into ac-
tion. This committee would func-
tion the same as the strike com-
mittee did in the 34-36-37 strike.

It was also decided upon at the
meeting that: The District Coun-
cil be asked to go on record sup-
porting the workers In this dis-
pute and to ask all maritime
crafts to do likewise. That the
committee get the sanction of
District Council No. 2 in estab-
lishing picket lines along the
waterfront.

Portland Waterfront Union News Section .

III. HEAT ON
SHIPOWNERS
Heat was definitely placed placed

on the shipowners from all sides.
First, the shipowners had to

reckon with the fact that a deci-
sion might be handed down from
the arbitrator ruling the locking
out of the longshoremen a violation
of the contract by the shipowners.

Another action that stared ship-
owners in the face was the deter-
mination of the longshoremen
call their bluff and force a show-
down, which meant that the long-
shoremen would take any action
that they saw fit to terminate the
lockout of the shipowners.

This consequently would draw
out to where the rest of the mari-
time unions would take a definite
position and stand in supporting
the locked out workers, even
though It meant that the men
would come off their ships from
one end of the coast to the other.

Naturally, with this threat hang-
ing over their heads the shipowners
had only two alternatives. Either
to face a complete tie-up, which
would involve every maritime union
and naturally bring public opinion
against the shipowners; or else of
coming to terms with the workers
and open the port.

There was no other way they
could turn. The shipowners real-
ized that they had gone too far
Into this mess which they them-
selves created, so their Job was
to wiggle out of It the' best way
they could.

IV. "HOT CARGO"
Another quick move of the long-

shoremen that helped to determine
the present outcome was the deci-
sion that in the event that the
shipowners attempted to divert any
San Francisco cargo to other ports,
that cargo would be declared "hot
stuff" and would not be worked by
West Coast longshoremen.

Thls clearly showed the deter-
mination of the longshoremen and
clerks to terminate the lockout
which closed down the port and
throwing more than 5,000 workers
out of work.

VOTE TO RETURN UNDER
THEIR STATUS
The decision to return to work

under that program above was
voted on by a meeting of the Clerks
Union Monday night, where it was
ratified.

No date has been announced as
to when arbitration proceedings
will take place, but the fact re-
mains that this was a shipowners
Inspired lock out, that the fault
Iles on the shoulders of the ship-
owners and there is every possi-
bility that the decisions of the
arbitration board will be favor-
able for the unions.

Bridges'
Attorney To
Be Greeted
SAN FRANCISCO—Carol King,

famous deportation expert who is
to head the legal battery in the
defense of Harry Bridges, will ar-
rive in San Francisco on the Santa
Pe Scout Saturday evening.

Plans are being made by the
Harry Bridges Defense Commit-
tee for a "reception"----waterfront
style—for Miss King when she
steps off the Santa Fe bus at the
Terminal, 44 Fourth street, at
8:30 p. m., Stturday. Members of
the defense committee and mari-
time workers will be on hand to
greet her and offer her the keys
to San Francisco unionism.
Miss King's arrival will signal

the start of intensive legal prepa-
ration for the defense of the fa-

. riaous CIO leader.
..011=111.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Front row, left to right: Audrey Olsen, Roselle Royce, Emma Hiegel,Peari Wright, Rose Clow, Edna Biermann. Back row, left to right: Sally

Schatz, Dolores Cox, Inv Carlson, Martha Hill, Helen Herlin, Gertrude Cox, Leader Billie Seymour.

At lac' t100,

Left to right: Joyce Simon, Katherine Walman, Frances Sutkowskl, Clara Scheckla, Leota Cady, Lois Bennett, Lucille Senner, Neil Griffin.
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unless the maritime Unions took

•the heat off.

The following telegrams were re-

ported to be exchanged between the

operators of the line and a U. S.
Maritime Commission employee

shows just what kind of a game
was attempted to be worked on
Maritime Unionists:

"In operations and traffic U. S.
Maritime Commission, Washington,
D. C., Colonel Bickford represent-
ing Board of Directors this com-

pany met with representatives la-
bor unions yesterday and this
morning. There has just been pm-

sented to him following proposed
procedure to be followed in man-

ning vessels this line: "the Cap-

tain will make known his wants

through some source so that word

gets to the Union Hall as to his

requirements for personnel. The
Union Hall will then cause to visit

the Captain the number of men re-
quired. It is understood that the
Captain or the Captain's agent may
select the men and can turn back
any whom he doesn't require. New
men to be furnished from the Un-
ion Hall. Immediately upon Cap-
tain's acceptance the men will then
be registered with the Shipping
Commissioner. The Captain will

then call the Shipping Commis-

sioner naming the men whom he

has selected at the ship, and the

men will then report for duty. In

view the Commission's telegram

ninth to Knusshardt (,) Holt, Don-

ald is this procedure satisfactory?

Regarding shipping situation

Maritime Commission apparently
endeavoring shift responsibility of
failure their efforts. Dave Beck has
given indications that he under-
stands problem and will endeavor
convince other unions of import-
ance of complying with Commis-
sion's requirements which are based
upon a Federal Law and are not
subject therefore to compromise.
No publicity release will be made
at this time. Christy Thomas and
Bates are of opinion no effort
should be made toward extending
the time set by the government un-
til effect of ultimatum can be
ascertained. Commission's wire ap-
parently suggested by Maritime De-
partment's men who have been in-
volved in the negotiations locally.
Bates does not feel it necessary for
you to return inasmuch as suffi-
cient manners of the Board will be
available Monday. If conclusion to
bring influence to beat on Wash-
ington will report it to you prompt-
ly. Kindest regards."

The S. S. Coldbrook and S. S.
Sataria still remain idle at the
docks in Seattle with the Unions
still demanding that the men be
hired through the Union Hiring
Halls and Admiral Land still refus-
ing to change the mind that has
not been changed for 61 years.

Practice
What We
Preach
ILWU 1-8 Publicity Committee
By CHAS. O'LEARY ROSS

PORTLAND—Members of Local
1-8 are at this time putting in prac-
tice the resolution adopted by Mari-
time Federation Convention in re-
gard the Luckenbach Steamship Co.
The last day of the convention

the Portland local at its regular
meeting did away with 19 steady
men that Luckenbach employed as
dock men. We also went on record
favoring ILWU walking bosses at
Luckenbach. Now and in the past
there is not an ILWU walking boss
on the ship.

The men at present are extra
careful when working these ships.
It's quite possible that Lucken-
bach will see the light.

Reception
For Mr. Dies
ILWU 1-8 Publicity Committee
By CHAS. O'LEARY ROSS

PORTLAND — The (lies) Dies
Committee is scheduled to hold
hearings in Oregon quite soon, per-
haps the early part of next month.
The Portland Industrial Council

thought it fitting and proper that
Mr. Dies should be given a recep-
tion. A reception that would leave
no doubt in the mind of Mr. Dies

just what the Union men in Oregon
think of him and his committee, of
labor spies, jail birds and rack-
eteers.

The Industrial Council at its last

Fed. Receives
Thanks for Part
In Rose Festival
PORTLAND, ORE. — Telegrams

and letters expressing appreciation

for the part played by the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific in

the 31st Annual Rose Festival here

have been sent to District Council

No. 3.

The Federation's float won sec-

ond prize in the labor division and

"won as much favorable comment

as any float in the parade, accord-

ing to a letter from Frank E. Mc-

Caslin, President of the Festival

Association.

McCaslin expressed the hope that

the Federation NVould take part in

the festival again next year.

Max G. Cogill, Chairman of the

labor section, and a member of the

Brotherhood of Railway Clerks and

Station Employees wrote:

"The fine spirit of cooperation

shown by all affiliates made pos-

sible your participation in Port-

land's festival.

meeting elected a Civil Liberties

Committee. no committee is mak-
ing plans to give Mr. Dies a grand

reception. Someone suggested that

we meet him at the depot and pre-

sent him with a big red herring.

It would be appropriate indeed.

Fishermen Hold Operators
To Last Years Price
As Agreement Signed

At the time this all time high

was reached no dual unions had

been formed to drive down the

price of fish.

However, last year, the Seafar-

ers' International Union of North
America established a dual Purse

Seine and Line Fishermens Union

in Monterey. This union claimed it

had a closed shop contract and in

the resulting fight which followed,

drove the price of fish down to $11

a ton.
In the north this year nearly 1200

men are fishing under this agree-
ment. As the fleet moves south for
the late summer it is expected that
the same price will prevail, involv-
ing 5,000 fishermen.

PORTLAND — Establish-

ing what may be the stand-

ard price for sardines this
year, the United Fishermen's
Union this week signed an
agreement with the Oregon
and Washington operators at
$11 a ton.
The union also gained the

closed shop. Operations are
expected to begin July 6.
The price set for the catch this

year is the same as last year.

Two years ago the price estab-

lished by the United Fishermen's

Union was $13 a ton. It was upped

from $8 in 1936 and $10 In 1936.

ILWU DISTRICT CALLS
FOR LABOR UNITY

By ERNIE BAKER
Seey, Columbla River Sub-district Council, ILWU

The Columbia River District Council of the ILWU meet-
ing in North Bend, Ore., Sunday, June 18, adopted a reso-
lution calling on the AFL and CIO for unity of all labor.
Brother Meehan wrote the Coun-

cil that copies of all arbitration

proceedings and awards were now

available from the Waterfront Em-

ployers at five cents per copy.

PRAISE BRIDGES

The Council also passed a mo-

tion reiterating their faith in the

efforts on the part of Brother

Bridges, to see that the Oregon

State Industrial Union Council will

get all financial aid available from

the National CIO.

Local 4 Vancouver reports that

the grain elevator is being enlarged

500,000 more bushels. They also

passed a 60 cent assessment to help

Portland on the arbitration, the

vote being unanimous.

Work in general has been pick-

ing. up all over the river. Astoria
reports that they have a rush the

last three days of the week,

namely, Thursday, Friday and

Saturday, and the rest of the

week take it easy. The employers
tried to pull a fast one on them

by putting fifty-one 49-pound

sacks of flour In a sling load. The

agreement says 2100 pounds Is

the maximum.

Portland Warehousemen are ne-
gotiating agreements with Empire
Oil and Durkee's. Have almost all
of the employees of Chase Bag Co.
lined up.
Ship Scalers report work slow.

The old sailing vessel William Tay-
lor is still on the dry dock and is

being fitted with gas winches. Take
note winch drivers.

St. Helens reports that work is

•
about the same and everything Is
quiet except the employers who
continually always dig up some-
thing to cry about. They also re-
port the death of Brother Enoch
Carlson who passed away as a
result of a stroke. This brother
was well known on the river and
also had many friends in Port-
land.

Coos Bay say that shipping in
North Bend is on the decline. Now
have sanitary drinking facilities.

Newport says they have had
two Calmar ships call there in
the past month which by the way
is something unusual as Yaquina
Bar is shallow.

The Spanish Refugee Relief Com-
mittee is to hold a conference in
the Neighbors of Woodcraft Hall in
Portland on June 29. The Council
selected Fred Spaulding of Local
1-8, Portland, and E. McGillis of
Local 1-4, Vancouver.

HOST TO CONVENTION
North Bend states that they are

going to be hosts to the next
ILWU Convention, and they are
open to any suggestions to enter-
tainment for the delegates, so
scratch the old noggin and send In

your suggestions to the North
Bend Local 1-12. Just send them
to Allan Youngmayer, secretary,
ILWU Hiring Hall. And they will
be given every consideration by
the entertainment committee of
the local.
The next meeting will be in St.

Helens, July 9, at 12 noon.

SERVICES FOR
THOSE WHO
DIED FOR US
ILWU 1-8 Publicity Committee
By CHAS. O'LEARY ROSS

PORTLAND— July 5th, again we
remember our brave brothers who
sacrificed their lives in the strike
of 1934, that we might work as free
men.

We, who live and enjoy what they
died for, shall always pay homage
to their memories on this day.

District Council No. 3 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Is arranging appropriate services
for July 5, to commemorate the
memory of our departed brothers.

LONGSHORE
PICNIC, JULY 30
ILWU 1-8 Publicity Committee
By CHAS. O'LEARY ROSS

PORTLAND — On Sunday, July
30, the Portland Longshoremen will
hold their annual picnic.
T h e entertainment committee

gives us the assurance that this af-
fair will indeed be a gala event.
Entertainment is planned to ev-

eryone's taste—grown ups and chil-
dren.

The, features scheduled on the
program so far are dancing,
swimming, baseball, boxing and
various other sports of skill.
The admission into the park and

all amusements will be absolutely
free of charge, and coffee free of
charge will be served. All Union
brothers, slaters and their friends
are cordially invited to attend.

Organize
The Ones Still
Unorganized
ILWU 1-8 Publicity Committee
PORTLAND—The Oregon State

CIO office is now in a position to
launch an extensive organizational
campaign to organize the unorgan-
ized.
This has been made possible by

financial assistance rendered by the
National CIO office.
Oregon for the next three months,

until the C10 convention meets, will
receive $200 per month. It is be-
lieved that with this money a great
deal of good will be accomplished
in the State of Oregon.

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday,

7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK BROST, Sec-.Treas,
HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn,

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. in., 111 W. Burnside
St., TeL Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
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The Employers
Change Tactics
ILWU 1-8 Publicity Committee
By CHAS. O'LEARY ROSS

It is obvious that the employers
never quit in their attempts to de-
stroy our unions as there is a dif-
ference between our interest of
higher wages, shorter hours and
better working conditions and the
employers' interest of HIGHER
PROFITS they have fought us thru
strikes, locked us out and tried to
defeat us thru arbitration produced
for that purpose and in all these we
have defeated them, so they turn
to other tactics and now they are
obviously concentrating on attacks
from within by placing stool pige-
ons, labor spies and disrupters in
our unions.

The stool pigeons are In all im-
portant unions and are very hard
to expose until they do some real
damage as was done by Hal
Merchant who framed the Mo-
desto boy or Ferguson who used
to be agent for the Firemen.
Many of us knew these men and
found it hard to believe that they
were stool pigeons.
It is the duty of all members of

our Union, as well as our officials,
to keep on guard against all agents
of the employers, and we should not
hesitate to bring in the open, ac-
tions of individuals (no matter what
their position) that are detrimen-
tal to the best interest of the mem-
bership.

SANITATION
PORTLAND—The Portland Long-

shoremen have finally been suc-
cessful in forcing the Waterfront
Employers to supply sanitary paper
drinking cups on the job.
We all realize that this should

have been taken care of long ago,
but better late than never.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION
PORTLAND, ORE.
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Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
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C. STEWART C. E. KREMER

President Secretary



Official 11111FOTIVIV News Section
Headquarter's Notes .

By V. J. MALONE

Meeting called to order at the usual time by

Secretary B. J. O'Sullivan, as the bull of

hospitalized with a poisoned hand.
For the job of wielding the gavei,S. 

two aspirants accepted—Ed O'Neill

and Joe Golden—and when the

count of paws was over Ed O'Neill

bad nosed out Joe Golden by nine

votes. For Recording Secretary,

Vic Johnson was elected by accla-

mation.

Financial Report
The financial report for the week

showed another fine stride forward,

with the expenses low, and even

although the income was low the

gain for the General Treasury was

over $200.00 for the week. The total

of all bills, including salaries, elec-

tric light and telephone hills, hos-

pital benefits, and $10.00 payment

on the old bill to District Council

No. 2 for "Men & Ships," totalled

$614.07. The income for the week

was $718.81, making a net gain of

$204,74 for the General Treasury.

We can remember the grand
and glorious days when the in-

come was continually a thousand,

twelve hundred and fourteen hun-

dred a week, with all kinds of

Initiations and assessment col-

lections. However, in those days

the expenses were almost as high,

so we have been doing a good job

of cutting the cloth to suit the

income.

The Maritime Federation and

Debt Reduction Assessment collec-

tions accrued high enough for us

to pay another $100.00 to the Fede-

ration on the reduced per capita.

This means that we have paid $200

against the per capita and now owe

$700.00 which should be cleaned

up in mighty short order. With the
collections from the branches com-

ing in to be used against other long

time debts, the organization should

be entirely out of the red In a few

short months.

The Strike Fund also saw a small

increase and possibly next week

will see the $89,000.00 mark emerge.

At the present time the Strike Fund

total is $38,947.12.

Beef On San Pedro Minutes
The first excitement during the

meeting, apart from a few bozos

befuddled with bum booze arising

to get in their nickel's worth, came

when the San Pedro minutes of

June 15th were read. At this point
several brothers questioned regard-

ing Agent .1. J. Quinn making a

tour of the East Coast and Gulf

and also being voted a vacation of

one month. The meeting was in an

uproar on these two points for quite

a while.

There were several schools of

thought on the subject. There

were some dyed in the wool re-

actionary lade who b e I le v

that no official is entitled to any

respite or relaxation, but should

stand by on the Job Saturday

afternoons, Sundays and holidays,

twenty-four hours a day, 365 days

a year. These, however, were in

the minority.

A considerable bunch of men be-

lieve that if it is Kosher for Agent

Quinn to have a one-month vaca-

tion with full pay, then it is equally

correct for every other official on

the coast to have a month's vaca-

tion with pay.

The majority of the members
believe that the officials are en-
titled to a little bit of a break.

The matter has been discussed
many times and the general con-

sensus of opinion is that two
weeks is a fair thing. The mem-
bership is fair and easy going

and there is a feeling of resent-
ment when their good nature is
taken advantage of.

An amendment was made that
Quinn should be acquainted with
the fact that he is to be paid for
only two weeks; an Amendment to
Amendment was made that we go
on record to publicize the fact that
Quinn does not speak for the

MIDTOWN S. F.
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Assistant
the woods was

MFOW while in the Gulf; a Sub-

stitute Motion was made that every

official during the lockout crisis

remain at his office and take no

vacation.

The Substitute Motion was voted

down, and the Amendment to

Amendment was carried. This

means definitely that the members

will not stand for expenses of

Brother Quinn's tour being met out

of the organization's funds.

Assistant Secretary's Report
Assistant Secretary O'Sullivan

reported that Brother Malone was

on the sick list with blood poisoned

hand and wished to be excused

from the meeting.

Reported also that he had two

meetings with Mr. Coxson of the

Moore Drydock on the question of

the Walnut. This matter was cov-

ered in last week's report in the

Voice.

Several overtime disputes have

been settled, particularly on the

American-Hawaiian Line. Disputes

had been settled on the Virginian,

Illinoian and Arizonan. The follow-

ing men have checks coming on the

Virginian: Baker 21/2, Safford 1,

Thornton 51/2; on the Arizonan:

Novak, former deck engineer, has

3 hours disputed overtime coming.

With regard to the steam

schooner operators and the 16.

hour clause, we have been wear-

ing out the sidewalks tramping

from 58 Commercial Street to the

office of the steam schooner op-

orators and back, trying to get

a satisfactory working arrange-

ment on the 113-hour clause. The

score pad on the number of meet-

Inge now crounts over 30 meetings.

We are thinking of moving the

offices of the Firemen's Union

over there as we have been over

there more often than we have

been In the Firemen's Union of-

floe.

If we keep thie going much long-

er we will have to put in a bill to

the steam schooner operators for

new pairs of shoes for both Broth-

er Malone and Brother O'Sullivan.

Laid Off Men
Brother O'Sullivan brought up

the question that due to the fact

the port had been locked out over

the Clerks' beef, and also due to

the fact that several steam schoon-

ers had tied up over the San Pedro

beef, quite a few men had been laid
off. Recommended that all men

who are laid off because of this

beef be returned to the ships when

the beef is settled. After some dis-

cussion this was agreed to practical-

ly unanimously.

Brother O'Sullivan also recom-
mended that we request the

agents from the branches to be

• •

called to Headquarters to go over

the steam schooner and offshore

agreements and then make a rec-

ommendation to the membership

regarding chance of obtaining a

raise and better working condi-

tions, etc. This was not con-

curred in. However, the mem-

bership went on record to live up

strictly to the 8-hour law on the

steam schooners.

Sapiro Case Postponed
One of the most important letters

of the evening came from Attorney

George Andersen advising that

Aaron Sapiro, through his attorney,

had requested a holding over of his

case against the Union until Aug-

ust. This he had granted.

The case of Sapiro against- the

Union is, of course, on account of

Sapiro's fee against the Modesto

Defense Committee. We have stout-

ly maintained that the organization

is not liable for any debts contract-

ed by the Modesto Defense Com-

mittee. We have supplied Attorney

George Andersen with innumerable

extracts from minutes and letters

showing conclusively that the Mo-

desto Defense Committee is not a

part of the Firemen's Union and

never was a part of the Firemen's

Union. Our responsibility ceased

when we paid in several thousand

dollars in assessment money to the

Defense Committee.

In this connection It gives the

Firemen a glow of satisfaction to

reflect that the King-Ramsay-

Conner Defense Committee is en-

tirely In the clear, owes nobody

a dime and has through the ef-

forts of the members set up a

fund of $1500.00 apiece for each

man when they come out. There

is In addition a small fund up in

Seattle amounting to three or

four hundred dollars which was

built up through the sale of the

wallets, pvhich Is also to be paid

to them when they get out.

Western Union Unfair
Another important letter came

from the American Communica-

tions Association regarding West-

ern Union being unfair. The let-

ter pointed out the Postal Tele-
graph had been organized for

some considerable time and had

signed closed shop agreements

for all hands with exception of

executives. Messenger boys, die-

patchers and office help were all

organized. However, Western

Union has battled organizations
consistently.

Under this set-up the member-
ship unanimously went on record
to concur with the letter, wind up

our account with Western Union,

and hereafter sound the buzzer of

Postal Telegraph ,when any mess-

ages are to be dispatched.

A few other matters of minor im-

portance and the shipping cards

were being stamped at twenty min-

utes to nine.

More About Parade Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

ILWU 1-22 will join the march on
Market street.

The arrangement committee for
District Council No. 2 issued the
following recommendations:

1. Union banners and flags are
to be draped with black ribbon or
crepe.

2. A special committee will visit
the graves of Sperry in the Pre-
sidio and Bordoise at Cypress Lawn.

3. An invitation will he extended
to all labor organizations to join
the march as individuals.

4, Each organization is being
asked to send flowers to the spot
on Mission and Steuart streets
where Sperry and Bordoise fell
and each organization will be re-
quested to furnish one man for
each watch as a guard of honor
for the spot. The watches will be

In two shifts—from 8 a. m. to 12

noon and from 12 noon to 4 p. m.

5. Each organization will be ask-

ed to donate a floral piece and the

secretary of District Council No. 2

will arrange for a truck to carry

flowers along the line of march.

Suitable streamers with the names

of Sperry and Bordoise are to be

placed on the able of the truck.

6. It was recommended that all

unions cease work from July 4th

midnight to July 5th midnight

wherever practical.

7. Everyone Is requ• ested to
wear street clothes.

8. Local 44 of the cooks were

asked to send a speaker. Charles
Pilgrim accepted the invitation.

9. All organizations were asked
to designate a parade captain.

Attend Your Union Meetings
lf

HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

100% UNION San Francisco

NEW AND USED CABS

Term; for Your Convenience

WE USE RANK RATES

HOWZ SHIPPUN?
Shipping for the week was lousy. This, of course, was

caused by the Checkers' lockout; and the beef in San Pedro
of the lumber handlers, which .has caused some of the
steam schooners to be laid up. With the settlement of the
Clerks' beef shipping will pick up in Frisco, but things will
still be slow with the steam schooners all kind of jammed
up because of the Pedro situation.

Shipping for the week started off

with 2 firing and 6 wiping jobs on

Monday, and 9 jobs on Tuesday, in-

cluding 3 standby. The payoff came

on Thursday when there were no

jobs, shipped other than a couple

of NMU men for the Paul Lucken-

ba,ch.

At a special meeting on Friday

a motion was carried that the num-

ber of days a man has left on his

card, including June 22nd, shall ride

until the port is open, except all

shipping cards shall stop as of

June 22nd.

However, the following day

members of another school of

thought petitioned for a special
meeting to non-concur with pre-

vious special meeting, and motion
was carried 36 to 25 to concur

with the petition. So it looks like

the boys will have to settled the
matter at the regular meeting.

Total for the week-43 men ship-
ped, plug 4 NMU men for East
Coast ships.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

-(> 

Winos Bear Down On
Federal Government
Ultimatum; Better
Conditions Or Else
At last week's meeting of the

Amalgamated Association of Wine

Drinkers of America, the member-

ship went on record to condemn the

Federal Government at Washing-

ton, D. C., in no uncertain terms.

The beef came up in a resolution
introduced by Brother Suds (Stew-
hum), Book Number 687481/2J. In
this resolution it was pointed out
clearly and strongly the neglect
that San Francisco gets from sen-
ators, representatives, lobbyists and
what have you.

To be specific and come right
down to cases-, the - resolution
points out that for the first time
in many, many moons the Fed-
eral Government has had the op-
portunity to provide choice and
delectable entertaincent for the
denizens of the Embarcadero, to-
wit:

At the present time the prelim-
inary stages of construction of the
new postoffice building between
Mission and Howard streets is un-
der way. Any private outfit, think-
ing of the welfare and entertain-
ment of its citizenry, would mere-
ly put a rail, around the scene of
operations so that everybody could
get a good gander at the goings on.

However, the Federal Govern-
ment has seen fit to put up a mas-

sive eight-foot wooden fence
which successfully screens the
scene of operations from the on-
lookers. Members of the Winos
Union are wroth at this slap in
the face. They contend that with
all the dough the Federal Govern-
ment has at its command, they
should have Installed a grand-
stand on Spear street so that
worthy members of the Associa-
tion could sit there and direct op-
erations, criticizing, condemning
or appraising clumsy or neat
pieces of work by the tractor
drivers, steam shovel operators
and what have you.

The brothers were looking for-
ward to hoisting empty wine bot-
tles at those guys who did not put
on a performance that was up to
snuff.

All these things have been heart-
lessly ignored by the aforemention-
ed unfeeling ginks at Washington,
D. C., who, knowing nothing of local
conditions, have pulled such a
boner.

The resolution passed with a
thunderous roar that we under-
stand shocked Mr. Rossi out of
his bunk. It is also receiving tre-
mendous support. Already pledges
of mutual cooperation have come
in from the San Francisco Chap-
ter 93 of the Society of Sidewalk
Superintendents. These amiable

gentlemen are also wroth at los-
ing the opportunity of directing
such a huge undertaking gratis
and for nothing.

The League of Knothole Peepers,
Local 764, is also beefing on the
subject.

There is no doubt that the com-
bined political strength of these
three groups will cause something
to he done on the matter. In fact,
feeling on the subject ia running
so high that it is quite possible
that it will result in a new candi-
date being pushed forward for the
presidency of the U. S. in 1940. As
one of the boys with huge influence
on the waterfront (he controls two
votes) stated to us yesterday, "Ta
hell wit Rosenfelt an bees toid
toim. If he don't treat us no better
den dis we will run our sekkitry
Horace Van Wino for president
agin him."

Yep, those guys in Washington
better watch their step.

V. J. M.

More About
Commerce Dept.

(Continued from Page 1)
must conform to the strict letter of

the law in hiring seamen can now

be fully carried out by the Mari-

time Commission calling the ship-

ping commissioners office for per-

sonnel and allowing the Shipping

Commissioner then to carry out his

duties in accordance with the law.

WE WONDER

We sincerely hope that the Mari-

time Commission is honestly at-

tempting to inaugurate a steamship

service to the Orient and is not

playing politics by attempting to

pit labor and the public against

each Other here on the Pacific

Coast.

We want to distinctly point out

that the attempts made during the

last week to blame President Roose-

velt and the New Deal in general

for this state of affairs stemmed

from the same reactionary sources

that have continually seized every

opportunity they could find to at-

tack the administration.
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When In San Francisco

Why Not Stop
at the

Alpine Hotel.
A Big Value for the Money

$3.50 to $6.00 wk.
•

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

(Near Kearny)

SOSHUL KOLYUM . . .
Strange how some fellows

don't read through the agree-
ment. Some of the boys on
big passenger ships have
been losing quite a lot of
dough by not knowing what
the agreement calls for. For
instance., on the day of ar-
rival it calls for sea watches
to be maintained until mid-
night on a skeleton basis and
under this set-up the fireman
on duty, the oiler on duty,
and the deck engineer or
electrician all receive over-
time. In other words, at least
three men get overtime.
On the Matsonia and Lurline, and

on two or three of the American

President Line ships, they have

been putting in overtime for the

fireman and deck engineer. The

agreement clearly calls for the oil-

er to be cut in on the overtime on

the day of arrival. On the Matsonia

for instance on shuttle trips, it
means that the oilers have been
gypping themselves out of seven

hours at San Pedro from 5 P. M.

to midnight, and seven hours in

Honolulu. That is fourteen hours
every trip since last August.

The Matson Company officials
laughed when they were notified
that they were breaking the

agreement. "We know we have to

pay it," they grinned, "but it is up

to the men to put the overtime in.

If they don't put the overtime in,

we are sure not going to milk

ourselves to pay it."

Well, boys, you know better now

after being wised up by the Secre-

tary and Assistant Secretary. Push

in that overtime and you will be

paid for it.
* * * *

The boys up in Seattle always

look with serious eyes on the ques-

tion of spending the organization's

dough. In Seattle right now the

General Fund is picking up again

from its low mark of under $700.00.

It now stands at $1161.15. This is,

of course, due to the fact that all

the Alaska ships are running again.

The gang in Seattle, just like the
gang in Frisco, pounced on the ques-

tion of Agent James Quinn getting

a month's vacation with pay.

After considering the matter they

went on record that if conditions

warrant giving the agent a month's

vacation for private business, that
it is 0. K. to give him a month but

everything over two weeks would
be without pay.

* * * *

Every once in a while we strike
a chief engineer who goes to town
for his men and is behind them 100
per cent, and such a chief engi-
neer usually finds his gang to be
100 per cent. Such a chief is Wilk-
inson, and such a crew is the crew
of the President Coolidge. We make
this remark not with any idea of
putting the chief engineer of the
President Coolidge in a good frame
of mind, but because of the fact
that in the days before '34 he was
the same kind of a guy.

At that time he was first as-
sistant on the President Coolidge,
.and a steam pipe let go in the
fireroom badly scalding one of
the firemen. The fireman was in
misery, half blinded, with red
welts over his shoulders and even
huge hunks of skin coming off.
In this condition he was taken
up to the ship's doctor. That
worthy personage was too proud
to get up and attend a member of
the crew, particularly a low atom
of humanity like a fireman. He

said, "Let the nurse take care of

him," and remained in his bunk.
One of the boys told the first as-

sistant this and like a tiger into the
doctor's quarters he sprang. "Get
up out of that bunk," he snarled,
that man is one of my Black Gang
and he is badly hurts" and smacked
the doctor on the chin and hustled
him down to attend the striken fire-
man.

The doctor, in those days of com-

pany pull, turned out to be some
kind of distant relative of the 42nd
or 43rd vice president of the com-
pany. The result of the incident was
that the first assistant was black-
balled off the Dollar Line; and it
was considerable time before he got
back with the company. He got
back, of course, because of ability,
because they needed a good engi-
neer. He became chief of the Presi-
dent Hoover up to the time she was
wrecked. The Hoover always was a
good ship to sail on. They are say-
ing the same thing now about the
Coolidge.

We always did have a soft spot
in our heart for the crew of the
President Coolidge t There are some
good guys in that gang. Good luck—
Black Gang and its chief.

* * *

It is a. peculiar setup to wander
away from the waterfront and be
laid up in the hospital for a while.
This is the first time the worthy
Secretasy has been in the hospital
in his life. He had a few sundry
and minor items like having a toe
half chopped off and things like
that, but nothing serious enough to
be stuck in bed in the hospital.

Last week a trivial splinter
penetrated the finger and Infec-
tion set in like a runaway horse.
In no time it was galloping up
the arm. The doctors immediately
chased him into St. Mary's Hos-
pital.

* * *

St. Mary's Hospital is a new
world entirely from the waterfront.
All the talk there is cases, medi-
cines, treatments and what have
you. Patients talk of how long they
have been in there, and general
snappy and happy conversation is
to talk about yours and the other
fellow's operation, to consider how
lucky you are that you are not in
the shoes of the worst of the cases.

* * *

The roster of the nurses in at-
tendance sounds like the roster
of the Firemen's Union. Whereas
the Firemen's Union starts off
with Malones, O'Sullivans, Chris.
ties, Quinns, Colemans, O'Briens,
IVIcCarthys, Welshes, and other
well known Scandinavian names;
the names of the nurses in at-
tendance at the hospital start off
with Coleman, McCarthy, Cline,
O'Brien, etc., with, however, a
whole sprinkling of Italian names
In between.

* * *

The hospital is run by the Sisters
of Mercy, and although it is a Cath-
olic institution nevertheless they do
not ram religion down your throat.
They welcomed an old reprobate
like me, who hasn't been in a
church now for almost twenty years
with exception of times when good
members of the Union were buried,
with as much cordiality and good
feeling as if they were taking in
one of the regular church guys.

There are quite a few good
sides to the case in that the case
is handled by the State Insurance
Fund because the injury occurred
while at work. If the injury had
occurred elsewhere, expenses
would just about sink the ship

San Francisco's . . .
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
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Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

with doctor's fees, hospitalization,

etc.

The usual cost in the small ward

is $4.00 per day, and everything els

is extra—treatments four times a

day and hot compresses half a doz

en times a day. With all these

things as extras, it is probably run

ning the State Fund from eight to,

ten dollars per day.

* * *

Most of the officials will squawk

that they cannot go to the Marine

Hospital. However, in this instance

a man is much better off than goin

to the Marine Hospital. You get

swell attention.
Any way, it is no use going into

details of all the different opera

dons and what have yyu because

this is supposed to be a cheerfu

column. Expect, however, to be le

loose within a few days.
* * *

Ole Erickson was beached off th

Texas in Savannah. He sent an urs

gent appeal for do re me to get up

to Baltimore to ship out.

The President Garfield came in
with Owen Summers as delegate;

the President Monroe arrived wit

Vic Johnson & Co. aboard.

The President Coolidge came
with $75,000 worth of dope, and a

pretty good gang aboard, Georg

Ogilvie, Heavy Cox and the rest of

the gang intimating their intentio

of remaining another trip.
* * *

Peculiar business, those two acci-

dents in a row—fire on the Wes
Camargo and the Point Lobo

smashing up on the rocks. When we

learned of the Point Lobos inei"
(tent our first thought was of nine
jobs gone west for the MFOW

bum break. However, It looks like

she will be patched up and shot ou

again.

WATERFRONT
o..up ivemisqls. 011011.4•11,011.11.
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. By H. F. McGRATH
It is my intention during
le coming year to report to

t e membership through the
lumns of the Voice as to
activities and to the state

ox the Federation as I see it.
a the past the activities of the
esident have been more or less
Pt in the background until the
vention rolls around and then

presented in a report to the dele-
tes assembled in convention.
Last week I reported as to the
on meetings which I attended

and various union officials that I
ad met and talked with regard-

. g affairs of their unions.
On Tuesday, June 20th, I left
rtland at 8 a. in. in the company

of several delegates to attend the
ular meeting of district Council

No. 3 which was held in Longview,
ashington, in the union hell of

toe longshore Local 1-21. This meet-
was well attended by delegates
m various unions on the Colum-

bia River.
The secretary, Bruce Hannon,

who was in Seattle, drove down
d attended the meeting, so for

the first time in ages, two Federas
n officials attended a Council
eeting at the same time.
Both the secretary and myself

. ade short talks to the Council
and then sat back and listened to

e Council conduct their busi-
ness. President of the Council
1. Bodine, was in the chair. A
committee was set up to make
rrangements for the proper ob-

..,ervance of the Federation memo.
Hal day, July 5.

here was considerable discus-
sion on resolution No. 18 which was

opted as amended by the fifth
annual maritime convention. The

lumbia River ports have estate
ished through arbitration awards
d previous practice, a safety mar-
of three feet in shelter decks

and between decks. This resolution
amended by Howard Bodine of

ILWIT No. 1-8, calls for a minimum
two feet. The boys on the Colum-

bia River thought that this resolu-
n would force them to reduce

eisir safety margin to two feet.
However, it was pointed out to
m that the purpose of it was to

set up a minimum margin of two
t in all the ports and those ports

which enjoyed a greater margin
ould certainly fight to keep it in

Ci ect. Bodine is going to appear
fore the sub-district meeting of
sigshore locals to explain his
amendment and to point out that

some ports cargo is stowed with
SS little as six inches of safety

ce around the hatch.
When ships come into the Co-
tmbia River with only two feet

Of safety margin and the boys
p there have to tear out a foot
o bring it up to their safety
award it won't be long before the

ipowners pass the word along
to adhere to the three foot rule

all the ports.
Therefore, if the Columbia
iver boys stick to their guns

,oey will be instrumental in aid-
ing the locals in every coast port.
rhe one outstanding thing that

impressed me is the good work this
ancil is doing by bringing the

Federation to all the ports in their
trict. They meet every other

eek.

One meeting is held in Port-
elnd and the next meeting goes
to one of the other ports. It takes
em six months to cover all the

ports. This is one leaf that the
her councils could take out of

District Council No. 3's book,
ereby aiding materially in ce-

nienting unity in the Federation.
While I was in Portland, Brother

Donovan, executive board
member of the local and myself had

e an interesting -discussion on

"Whether Joe Doaks Or
Harry Bridges, Deportation
Hearings Should Be Open"
SAN FRANCISCO—"It does not matter to me whether

it's Harry Bridges or Joe Doakes; this secret hearing stuff
is out so far as I'm concerned."
With this comment, Supervisor+ 

Dewey Mead today dispatched a

letter to Secretary of Labor Frances

Perkins urging that open hearings

be held in San Francisco in the
against Harry

ONOLULU, T. H.
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El

deportation case

Bridges.
MEAD'S LETTER

"I understand certain claims have

been made that if the hearings are

held in the city of San Francisco,

supporters of Bridges will create

disturbances and prevent orderly

procedure, and that safety of cer-

tain witnesses may be endangered,"

said Supervisor Mead in his letter.

"My experiences In the trade

union movement as an official,

and in the official life of this

city, cause me to believe that no

disturbance nor danger to any-

one will result from holding the

hearings in public in San Fran-

cisco. I feel the public interest

will be served by holding the

hearing in such a manner that

the public may reasonably know
what transpires. Anything less
than that, I feel, would fail to
satisfy San Francisco citizens,
and it is highly probable that the
same opinion will be held by the
general public throughout the
United States."
Mead's statement came as Immi-

gration Commissioner James M.
Houghteling announced that he had
"opened the hearings" to the extent
of/ permitting a limited number of
representatives of the press to at-
tend.

NOT ENOUGH
"While this marks a tremend-

ous change from the past policy
of the Department of Labor, it
still does not provide a public
hearing in the common sense of
the word," the defense commit-
tee stated. "The Department still
Intends to hold the hearings in
the closely guarded secrecy of
Angel Island. Transportation to
and from the hearings will be pro-
vided on a government launch to
which admission will be granted
by special pass. The hearing

rooms at Angel Island only ac-
commodate a handful of people.
"We have pointed out to the De-

partment that there are available
in the Post Office Building in San
Francisco two Federal Court rooms,
unused during the summer months,
which would provide suitable ac-
commodations for the officials and
a reasonable portion of the public.
We feel that it will be in the inter-
ests not only of the defendant but
of the American public and of jus-
tice to transfer the hearings frimi
Angel Island to a Federal court
room or sonic other suitable place
in San Francisco,
PUBLIC SHOULD KNOW

"These proceedings are a mat-
ter of unusual public interest and
we believe the public is entitled
to first hand knowledge of what
goes on."
Additional invitations to serve on

the San Francisco Bay Area Com-
mittee for Bridges' defense have
been accepted by J, Vernon Burke,
state secretary of Labor's Non-Par-
tisan League; Mrs. Robert McWil-
liams, director women's division,

machinist's affairs affairs in the Portland
area. I left Portland Tuesday night
and arrived back in San Francisco
Wednesday night, just in time to
attend the meeting of my own local
No. 68 of the machinists.
The balance of the week was

spent in the office where myself
and the staff have been busy pick-
ing uP the loose ends and straight-
ening out affairs which have lagged
due to the convention.

I had a conference with the
owners of the "Golden Gate
Press," the firm that prints the
Voice of the Federation. Among
other things which we discussed
was the possibility of improving
the appearance of the paper. This
they have agreed to do by fur-
nishing us with more variations
of type.
I also feel that we are paying too

much money for printing the paper,
and believe that we can consult
other print shops that are better
equipped and as a result, get a bet-
ter job for less money.
Monday morning, one 26, I at-

tended a specially called meeting
at the Eagles Hall of ILWU Local
No. 1-10 at 10 a. in. There were
between three and four thousand
members present. Officials of No.
1-10 and President Ed 'Whalen of the
Clerks' Union explained the whole
setup of the Checkers beef which
has resulted in practically closing
down the port of San Francisco.

Many questions were asked
from the floor and the final action
was that No. 1-10 would support
the Clerks all the way down the
line. Local No. 1-10 also had
asked that the arbitrator, Wayne
Morse, decide whether or not the
employers are in violation of
their agreement by locking out
the longshoremen at other docks
which are not affected by the
dispute.
At a hearing held that afternoon

at 2 o'clock Wayne Morse agreed
to arbitrate this question but the
hearings were postponed until the
next afternoon when. the clerks,
who were meeting in the same
building with the employers, asked
for a postponement .because they
were making progress. This issue
of the Voice will carry a complete
account of this dispute with all 

deI ails.
-

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz. Agent

Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 lesa
mann St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

Northern California National Demo-
cratic Party and chairman woman's
division, California Democratic
Party; Dr. Dillon W. Throckmor-
ton, pastor, Grace United Metho-
dist Church; Rev. Herrick Lane,
paster, Olivet Presbyterian Church;
John Wagner, business agent, Pile
Drivers Union, Local No. 34; James
P. Smith, financial secretary, Ma-
chinists Lodge No. 1304, Oakland;
George Hardy, recording secretary,
Building Service Employees Union.

A Seattle committee with Pro-
fessor Melvin Rader of the Univer-
sity of Washington as chairman,
and a score of public leaders in the
community is already formed and
functioning, according to the com-
mittee.

Unions that have pledged sup-
port In the past few days include:
Web Pressmen No. 4, Pile Driv-
ers No. 34, Machinists No. -8,
Laborers No. 261, Brotherhood of
Railway Carmen No. 510, Broth-
erhood of Maintenance of Way
Employees Sacramento Lodge No.
922, Southwest Division of the
American Federation of Teach-
ers, consisting of more than 1000
members and Miscellaneous Em-
ployees Union No. 110.

E. E. Ward, executive secretary
of the committee, announced that
letters are coming in at the rate of
100 a day from individuals, most of
them not connected with trade
unions, stating support of Bridges'
plea for an open hearing in San
Francisco.

Federation
Sports
LONGSHOREMEN
VS. SAN MATEO
Another victory for the longshore-

men against the fast San Mateo
nine brought a score of 2-1.
Pitcher Raggliante was in top

form. He struck out six men and
also got a hit for himself. First
baseman, C. Spivs, got three hits
out of three times at bat with
Carter on the base to score the
first run of the game. The score
became one to one when Viani
knocked out the only run for the
San Mateoites.

Carter, the second baseman,
was the star of the day getting
three hits out of four times at
bat and also scoring the only two
runs of the game.

Manager J. Vasques also played
a whale of a game around the short
patch. Next Sunday the longshore-
men will play the fast Watsonville
team so let's all get together to
support the longshore team to an-
other victory.

Send In
Your Letters

To
The Voice

WARNING!
Petty racketeers have made

their appearance, seeking to coin
money out of the deportation of
Harry Bridges. It has been dis-
covered, according to the Harry
Bridges Defense Committee, that
people are going from door to
door in working class districts
of San Francisco without cre-
dentials of any sort, soliciting
funds for the Bridges Defense
Committee.

The committee states that
those authorized to receive the
funds carry proper receipt hooks
and credentials, and ufges all
who are approached by people
not having such authorization
but who wish to give donations,
to send their money to the Harry
Bridges Defense Committee,. 593
Market Street, San Francisco.

Longshore
News •
Additional Holiday
Governor Olson has declared

Monday, July 3rd, as a state holi-
day, whereby according to our
agreement, makes it a holiday for
longshoremen, too.

Those gangs which work on Mon-
day will be paid at overtime rates.
The union officials announce that
no union committees will meet on
that date. The grievance and the
investigating committees will meet
the following Monday, July 10.
The regular membership meeting,

however, will be held at Eagles
Hall, Monday night, 8 p. in., July
3rd. The meeting is made necessary
due to the rush of business and the
final acceptance of the plans for
the July 5th parade.

The Dope
The dispatchers announce that

the end of the employer lockout
should result in considerable work.
All men and gangs should make
themselves available at the hall.
Break out the gloves, shine up the
hook, and tell the little woman that
shB can expect you when she sees
you, because, brother, you're going
to work.

Plans
The .gang stewards will gather in

a special meeting Friday night,
June 30 at Clay street to discuss
the final plans for the July 5th
parade. All stewards 8110111(1 at-
tempt to get the dope so to avoid
any confusion in the line of march.

San Pedro News Section . . .

July 5th
The ILWU convention, as well

as the Maritime Federation con-
vention, voted unanimously to
down tools from midnight, July

4th to midnight, July 5th, and
owners or their agents in the
struggle for better conditions.
District Council No. 2 of the Ma-
ritime Federation has set up a
Joint committee to formulate
plans for the observance of July
6th. The plans are almost identi-
cal with those carried out last
year. The District Council is pre-
paring a leaflet and parade map
giving instructions—watch for It.

March!
The parade will start at the Ferry

Building at 10 a. in, and end at the
Civic Center where a loud speaker
will be installed and speakers will
address the gathering. A guard of
honor will stand watch at Steuart
and Market streets from sun up
until sunset. Several large cars are
needed to transport the guard of
honor and the floral wreaths to the
last restingp lace of Sperry at the
Presidio and of Bordoise at Cypress
Lawn. Brothers having cars are re-
quested to report to either of the
business agents before Wednesday,
July 5th.

Ken Exposes
The weekly magazine Ken has

been printing an expose of the
workings of a secret police associa-
tion on the coast. District Attorney
Matt Brady has been asked by local
organizations to make a "prompt
and full investigation."

The characters in this secret
organization have been sending
letters to recruits all over the
country asking them to come to
San Francisco saying that the
waterfront employers would pay
25 bucks per day to under cover
men to spy on the unions. Photo-
static copies of the letters are
printed in Ken.

As yet, the mouthpieces of the
Waterfront Employers have issued
no denials. They can find no solace
and comfort in these exposures.
Even their $50,000 a year lawyers
cannot rattle off enough words to
square this beef away.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Warehousemen Strike 100 Percent At California
Milling Corp.; Ask Union Support On Boycott

By M. W. PHELPS
Sec'y, ILWU 1-26

LOS ANGELES.—Entering the eleventh day, the strike
is going strong at California Milling Corporation, handlers
of ACE-HI products, located at 55th and Alameda, Los
Angeles, California. Monday morning, 102 of the employ-
ees walked out 100 per cent strong, after failure of the
management and their attorney to meet the demands of
the Warehouse Workers' Union, Local 1-26, International
Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union.
UNION'S DEMANDS

The union's demands are as fol-

lows: Continuation of the union

shop; preferential hiring hall and

the adjustment of wages and vaca-

tions to meet conditions now pre-

vailing in other ILWU mills under

contract with the local. The man-

agement has flatly refused and has

actually forced the men out in the

street.
PICKETS COERCED
From .Monday to Wednesday five

pickets have been arrested and the

pickets have been shoved around

and slugged by as high as thirty
cops in their attempt to prevent
two pickets to peacefully picket

the switch track running in to the
mill. The union has appeared before

the police commissioners, Shoe-

maker and Deniken, charging that

Lt. Wellpot of the metropolitan

police force, is leading a new "red
squad" and is taking the law into

his own hands by giving open aid

to the company in their attempt to

break the strike.
ATTORNEY RULES

A later 'Visit was also made to

Assistant City Attorney McFarland

who ruled that the union had a

right to peacefully picket the train

entrance into the mill.
BATTLE-AXE BESSIE

Thursday morning, Bessie Ocks,

of the Neutral Thousands (em-

ployers skirt front) appeared on

the scene with four or five women

who said they were strikers'

wives and tried to interrupt and

break up the picket line. It was
nothing but a publicity stunt,
mainly used by the Examiner and

Times; otherwise it had no effect

on the picket line, with only two

or three men; relatives and close

friends of the management, who

had helped plan this and went

back to work.
The company has employed 25

or so strike breakers and are try-

ing to operate the plant.

WIVES APPEAR

Friday morning, in answer to

Bessie Ocks and her female finks,

25 wives appeared on the scene,
giving aid and encouragement to

the strikers and boosted the morale

of the men even further.

June 26, 1939.
May-or Fletcher Bowron,
Los Angeles, Calif.

The Maritime Federation of
the Pacific emphatically protests
the action of police in beating
w 1 ves of Warehousemen on
strike at California Milling com-
pany. Such brutal activities of
the Red Squad are condemned
by all fair-minded citizens of
California. Actions such as these
have no place in the American
scheme of life. We trust you will
immediately suspend officers in-

volved and conduct a complete
investigation. As officers of the
Maritime Federation represent-
ing 45,000 maritime workers and
members of the AFL and CIO
respectively, we request your
immediate consideratiojp.

H. F. McGrath, President,
Bruce Hannon, filecysTreas.,

Maritime Federation of the
Pacific.

UNITY

The train crew on the Southern
Pacific, members of the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen, have,
up-to-date, respected the picket line
and have refused to send box cars
through the line as long as there
is a picket line there. AFL drivers
of No. 208 have disobeyed the order-
of Dexter Lewis to break the strike
and are respecting the picket line.

As far as the union's Interpre-
tation of the strike, it is gener-
ally considered that this was a
move of all the milling employers
and the Merchants & Manufac-
turers to try to break Local 1-26
out of the mills and prevent the
eventual industrial negotiations
which will be of benefit to every
mill man. in the city.

STRIKE COMMITTEE.

Local 1-26 has set up a strike
committee which is doing work in
regard to relief, publicity, boycott
and organization.

Local 1-26 is urging the public
to boycott Ace-Hi Products and
V-O Products sold in the grocery
stores (flour).

COP BRUTALITY
AGAINST WIVES
GS PROTESTED
LOS ANGELES—The Maritime

Federation of the Pacific made
formal protest yesterday to "out-
rageous examples of police brutal-
ity" against wives of pickets in-
volved in the dispute between the
California Milling Co. and the In-
ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union. •

The Los Angeles policemen, many
of whom are members of the in-
famous "red squad," charged the
picket lines Saturday injuring sev-
eral wives who were walking along-
side their husbands.

Mrs. William Federico, whose
husband was also mauled by the
police, suffered a miscarriage, as a
result of the severe beating she
received from one of the policemen.
Mrs. Jack Hudson was forced to
her bed by a badly wrenched back.

Four persons were arrested dur-
ing the brutal attacks. They were
Mrs. Fred Marlowe, John O'Tero,
Jack Hudson, and Alvin Perilta. An
investigation of the police riots
loomed following a scheduled .meet-
big between Mayor Fletcher Bow-
ron and a committee of the wives.

PROTECT YOUR HIRING
HALL.

Wilmington, Calif.
•:......ses,tiampowiss•oaroam.ninownomomm.nams..110“

PORT CAFE
955 S. Neptune Ave.

100% UNION
Proprietors
K. H. LARSON Wilmington
J. R. LYNCH Calif.
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LONG BEACH

I B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

CIO Convention
In San Francisco
October 10
WASHINGTON, D. C.—San Fran-

cisco, the most highly unionized
large city in the country, will play
host to the Congress of Industrial
Organizations when it meets in
convention October 10.
The American Federation of La-

bor had previously considered meet-
ing in San Francisco but moved its
convention to Cincinnati, Ohio,
Harry Bridges, president of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, presented
the invitation to the executive
board.

HORSE LAUGHS
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow-

ing neat anti-social quip was heard
on a radio broadcast this week,
which originated in Washington.
D. C., where a debate between New
Deal Democrats and Republicans
raged over relief appropriations:
The Republicans were taking the

stand they didn't want relief but
business recovery.

Said a Democrat: "Why don't
you give us a program for business
recovery, if you don't like relief?"

Replied anti-social Republican:
"We dont' have to—we're not in
power."

•  •
Don't Patronize Hearst

FISHERMEN
Cannery Operators,
Vandeleur Form Alliance
To "Organize" Fishermen

SAN DlEGO.—AFL organizers
here are enjoying a privilege not
ordinarily accorded to Union men
by Employers, Both the Cannery
Operators and the Tuna Associa-
tion are urging their employees to
become members of the AFL, the
cannery workers to join the Vande-
leur outfit and the Fishermen to
join the Hook and Liners, a recent-
ly chartered SW dual union.
This is in line with the recent

statement made by Meyer Lewis,
William Green's man in California,
that he "will use the canneries as
the basis to 'organize' the fisher-
men."
Lewis is also the man who is de-

manding that the Machinists and
other AFL affiliates withdraw from
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific.

The Tuna Association which,
through collusion, controls the is-
suance of Permits for fishing in
Mexican waters (a vital factor in
the livelihood of the fishermen) is
using this weapon to force the fish-
ermen into the AFL. This is done
by devious means. The most ef-
fective method of intimidation is as-
assigning the dirty work to the
skippers of the tuna boats belonging
to the Association.

As the majority of the boats are
partly owned by the canneries,
the Tuna Association (represent-
ing the Canneries) therefore is in
a very stragetic position to aid
and abet the AFL fakirs in their
drive to dominate the workers
employed in the fishing industry.
The Tuna Association gives to the

AFL Organizers a free hand in con-
tacting the fishermen and cannery
workers, allowing them to visit
aboard their boats and in their
canneries, to talk with their em-
ployees on the job, giving them
every possible assistance in their
power to coerce the workers into
lining up with the AFL.

Yet, at the same time every ob-
stacle is placed in the path of any
CIO official trying to gain admit-
tance either to the canneries or
aboard the tuna boats, even to us-
ing the police as was done in the
recent lockout of the workers at
Van Camp's Cannery last week

when the CIO organizer was barred
from the cannery (even though the
CIO is the collective bargaining
agency and has a contract.)

The AFL organizers were al-
lowed to come and go as they
pleased during which time they
passed out handbills containing
vicious lies to workers In other
canneries, urging them to work
the fish at Van Camp's, condemn-
ing the CIO workers as "un-
American," therefore the workers
should immediately leave the CIO
and come into the AFL to protest
their Jobs, that the AFL is a 100
per cent American outfit, etc.

In other words 700 employees
(under contract) were locked out at
Van Camps, so the patriotic AFL
were asking AFL employees in
other canneries here to crash thru
the picket line comprising 700 "un-
American" CIO workers.

This is the same Van Camps who
were recently named as participate
ing in spy activities with the Japa-
nese fishermen. However, to the
ever-lasting credit of the AFL em-
ployees in other canneries it is in-
teresting to note that they did not
fall for this scheme, cooked up by
the AFL misleaders, operators and
the police, refusing to scab on their
fellow workers.

These AFL officials did succeed
in exposing themselves as being
stool-pigeons. scab-herders, working
for the employer interests.

Skippers aboard the tuna boats
havis been using the prestige of
their position to influence their
crews to join the AFL. If this fails,
the AFL organizers come down
aboard (enmasse) and use every
possible tactic to get the men to
join, under threat of losing their
jobs.

The development of this situation
should more than ever warn the
workers that under a divided labor
movement this sort of employer
tactics is possible.
Attacking this link, the employ-

ers hope to weaken the entire chain
of maritime labor on the Pacific
Coast. The rank and file must
shoW that they are against such
misleading tactics.

Criminal Record
Of Strike-breaker
Exposed at Trial
SAN FRANCISCO. — "Have you

ever been arrested for a crime?"

Prosecutors of George G. Kidwell,

AFL labor leader and state director

of industrial relations, bolted as

Kidwell asked this question of Earl

Shannon, reputed company union

organizer, during the labor strife

in Westwood this spring.

The occasion was the San Fran-

cisco Labor Council trial of Kid-
well on charges of disloyalty to the

AFL because of his testimony at a
Senate labor committee hearing in
Washington, D. C., in which he
charged the AFL union in West-
wood as being "company-domin-
ated."

Shannon, a witness for the
prosecution and known to the
rank and file of labor In the
northwest as a notorious strike-
breaker, flashed:

"Sure, I've been arrested several
times for beating up CIO bums."
He refused to commit himself on

accusations in northwest labor pa-
pers that he is a "well-known jail
bird."

Kidwell accused Shannon of
trying to smear the Olson and
Roosevelt administration, and the
National Relations Board in his
disruptive activity at Westwood,

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.
  •

San Pedro Meetings

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets lit and .ird Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen, Tom C. Brown,
Pres. Sec'y
 •

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Vedree St.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
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Luckenbach Crew
Votes Full Support
To Bridges'
Defense
AT SEA—Declaring that "the

principles of trade unionism and of

common American decency" de-
mand a fair trial for Harry Bridges,
president of the International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, the crew of the Harry Luck-
enbach passed resolutions yester-
day calling for both moral and
financial aid to the Harry Bridges
Defense Committee.

The resolution pointed out that
"employers will pour out funds
as never before to secure liars
and stool pigeons of the worst
order in their attempt to prove
that Bridges is 'undesirable' and
should be deported."

Deportation hear I ng s against
Bridges are expected to start in
San Francisco, July 10. The Bridges
Defense Committee headquarters
are located at 593 Market street,
San Francisco.

SAN PEDRO
T Ii FINLAND CAFE
I 427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro
Beer • Lunches - Wines

All Mixed Drinks

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere In the U.S.A.-

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif 1
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I Tehe Favorite Place

Shanghai Red

I
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
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1 1. Marine Firemen's Union!
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Attend Your Union Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers.

F. McCarthy, Agent —.Pliers-
days at 7 p. in., Honolulu.

Phon• ii
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Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

.0.

J O'Connor, Agent, 499 Har-
bor Blvd., San Pedro,

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
J. J. Quinn, Agent — Thurs-

days at 7 p. in., 20644 West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.
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